House concludes farm bill field hearings in
Dodge City – crop insurance continues to be a priority
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
As
producers
from
Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado and Texas testified at the final House
Committee on Agriculture
Farm Bill field hearing on
Friday, April 20, the resounding theme continued to
be the importance of protecting crop insurance. The
hearing, hosted by Kansas
1st District Rep. Tim Huelskamp, was held in Dodge
City with testimony heard
by Oklahoma 3rd District
Rep. and House Agriculture
Committee Chairman Frank
Lucas, Texas 11th District
Rep. K. Michael Conaway
and Huelskamp.
In his opening statement,
Lucas spoke of eleven farm
policy audits the committee
conducted last summer in an
effort to evaluate farm programs to identify areas
where efficiency could be
improved. “The field hearings serve a slightly different
purpose,” he said. “Today,
we’re here to listen.”
The past three field hear-

ings took them to New York,
where he described, “The
farming operations tend to
be smaller and there were
probably more trees in one
acre than you have in most
counties here in Kansas.”
Large corn and soybean
fields in Illinois were the
backdrop of testimony on
the importance of crop insurance as a risk management tool for farmers in the
Corn Belt, and irrigated
fields in Arkansas demonstrated why crop insurance
isn’t as effective in the
Southeast.
“Today, we’ll hear from a
wide variety of producers
who will no doubt have a
different perspective than we
got in those other regions,”
he continued. “That’s why
it’s so important that we
offer a choice of policy options. The broad range of
agricultural
production
makes our country strong,
but it also creates challenges
when we’re trying to write a
single Farm Bill to support
so many different regions

rigation practices. This type
of policy would allow producers to raise feed while
using less water.”
Barton County producer
Keith Miller, past chairman
of the U.S. Meat Export Federation, reiterated the need
for a strong farm safety net.
“Stability through the use of
effective risk management
tools is imperative for our
operation,” he said. Agriculture is a highly erratic industry influenced by a multitude
of variables beyond the producer’s control. Farmers can
use top quality seed, fertilizer, chemicals and best management practices and still
not be able to control the
weather or the markets.
Profit margins in the industry are such that it is critical
that farmers have access to a
strong, viable and flexible
risk management program.”
He also echoed Harshberger’s call for limited irrigation
products.
Acknowledging that direct payments have fallen
out of favor with the public

Frank Harper, Sedgwick, and Kendall Hodgson, Little River, were among the producers who testified at the final House Ag Committee field hearing.

and commodities.”
As the first panel of witnesses to their turns at the
microphones, Gary Harshberger of Dodge City spoke
of improvements needed in
APH (Average Production
History) methodology. “A
producer’s insurable yield
should reflect what he and
his lender actually expect to
produce in a given year,” he
said. “APH could be improved by using a personal
T-yield system, which would
allow a producer’s APH to
more accurately reflect his
yield potential rather than
the county’s yield potential.”
He also indicated a need for
a limited irrigation system in
crop insurance. “Right now
insurance is all or nothing.
There needs to be a viable
policy in federal crop insurance to have limited-type ir-

and are likely targets for
cuts, Kendall Hodgson of
Little River advocated for a
form of revenue product that
would be triggered when
price times yield fall below a
set threshold.
“Some form of area-wide
revenue program would be
more budget-friendly and
would give another layer of
protection to production
agriculture,” he explained.
“The ACRE program seems
to have the right idea, but
having a statewide trigger
makes it unusable for the
Great Plains area. I like to
point out that there is more
variability in environment
from the western border of
Kansas to the eastern border
of Kansas than there is from
the eastern border of Kansas
to the East Coast.”
The Conservation Title of

Reps. Tim Huelskamp, Frank Lucas and K. Michael Conaway heard testimony that,
along with farm bill issues, included concerns about the effects of over-regulation
and the Department of Labor’s proposed rule affecting youth working in the agriculture industry.

the Farm Bill is also a critical component for most of
the witnesses. “I realize that
I am on this earth only a
short time and I feel a great
responsibility to conserve
the natural resources that I
am privileged to manage,”
Hodgson continued. “This is
a very appropriate role for
government – to maintain
the wealth of the nation in
cooperation with the private
operators on the land. Preserving our natural resources
by not only keeping the soil
on the land where it ought to
be, but by preventing excess
nutrients and crop production chemicals from going
down the river is our ultimate goal. A system of production that leaks either soil
or nutrients is not sustainable.”
Tom Giessel, a fourthgeneration farmer from
Pawnee County, asked the
committee to consider the
critical and tenuous nature
of the nation’s food security.
“Production agriculture is a
primary economic driver,
and as such, when production agriculture prospers, a
multiplier effect results and
jobs and tax revenues at the
local, state and national levels are added without raising
tax rates,” he said. “Spending reductions that adversely
impact the productivity and
profitability of production
agriculture are counterproductive to our overall national economic interests.”
He also warned that not
completing a farm bill this
year could result in even further cuts to agriculture, citing the fact that USDA cut
$4 billion from agriculture
programs in 2011 and Congress approved a budget reduction to agriculture programs of more than 15% for
fiscal year 2012, a cut that

was two to three times deeper than the average acrossthe-board reduction in discretionary spending. “By
waiting until 2013 or later to
complete the next farm bill,
there may be even less funding available, making it
nearly impossible to pass a
farm bill that will protect
America’s farmers and
ranchers in tough times,” he
said in his written testimony.
Representing the livestock industry, Frank Harper
of Sedgwick testified that he
opposes a livestock title in
the next farm bill. Harper is
the president of the Kansas
Livestock Association and
serves on the Board of Directors of the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association.
“The livestock title in the
last farm bill attracted proposals like the GIPSA rule,
mandatory country-of-origin
labeling and other items
counter to the free enterprise
system I support,” he stated.
“Beef producers throughout
Kansas and the United
States are concerned the proposed regulation would
greatly expand the role of
government in marketing
livestock and eliminate producers’ rights and the ability
to market livestock to capture the benefits of their efforts to improve the quality
of their livestock.” He stated
that his preference would be
language making the meat
portion of the COOL program voluntary or an alternative approach that would
adopt the concept of substantial
transformation
wherein meat from any animal processed in the U.S.
would be labeled as “Product of the U.S.”
In the area of conservation Harper applauded the
EQIP and Grassland Reserve
Programs and encouraged

the committee to reauthorize
GRP even though it does not
have baseline funding for
the next farm bill. “I encourage members of this committee to remind your colleagues that federal funds
spent on conservation are a
good investment in our
country’s natural resources
and the ultimate beneficiary
is the general public.”
Continuing to invest in
research and export market
development were also priorities listed by the witnesses.
That same day, Senate
Agriculture
Committee
Chairman Debbie Stabenow
released a new draft farm
bill that would eliminate direct payments but increase
risk management provisions.
The bill reduces farm program expenditures by $23
billion. Because it only cuts
funding for food stamps by
$4 billion, it is expected to
face stiff opposition in the
House, where Republicans
are pushing for $13 billion in
cuts to the program that
makes up 80% of farm bill
spending. The draft was
scheduled for mark-up on
April 25, but Stabenow announced that had been postponed.
“I support Chairwoman
Stabenow’s decision to postpone the Farm Bill mark-up
scheduled for tomorrow
morning,” Sen. Pat Roberts
said in a statement released
last Tuesday afternoon.
“Significant
bipartisan
progress has been made on
many sections of the bill.
Just a few issues remain to
be worked out. I have given
the Chairwoman my commitment to getting this job
done. I’m confident the
Committee can move forward in a bipartisan manner
in the near future.”
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My family and I recently
traveled to California on a
trip we earned from Kansas
Farm Bureau. We traveled
with nine other farm families, as well as some KFB
staff. The purpose of the trip
was to travel part of the
state learning about an agriculture sector we’re not so
familiar with. We were very
excited, because this was
our kids’ first time flying. It
was also our first time traveling that far west. We went
a little early and extended
our stay a bit to do some
sight-seeing since we were
already there. As we traveled home, we talked about
what made the biggest impressions upon each of us.
Cauy, our seven-year-old,

was most affected by the
homeless population in San
Francisco. We had seen several people lying around
and digging in dumpsters,
but it wasn’t until he saw
one holding a sign that he finally processed what he was
seeing aloud. The sign said,
“Homeless and Hungry.”
Cauy asked what that meant
and I explained. He thought
a moment and said, “That
makes me sad.” I agreed; we
talked some more about circumstances which may have
led some people here.
That’s when he made a
statement that grabbed my
heart.
“It makes me want to do
something to help. It should
make everyone want to do

Last week the story about a cow
with BSE in California jumped into
the headlines. We all know that the
price of cattle went limit down and
the stocks of packers went into the
tank. This of course followed the
controversy about “pink slime.” It
seems lately that beef has been in
the headlines and none of them
good.
You know what my response
was? I thawed steaks out and grilled
them for my family. The next day we
had hamburgers. Was I worried that
I was feeding my family something
that was not safe? Absolutely not – I
know that the meat, and for that
matter, all the food I feed my family
is completely safe. We are so blessed
to live in a nation with the safest
food supply in the world, regardless
of what the mainstream media
would have you believe.
The local news station proclaimed that a case of “mad cow disease” was found in a dairy cow in
California and that BSE “may” be
linked to a similar disease in humans. They did at least go on to say
that the cow never made it close to
the food supply and that milk posed
no threat. However, they did not go
on to tell more of the facts that
would have relieved more fears.
We are blessed in this country to
have the best meat inspection system in the world. This cow was never
close to being in the food supply. Literally, she was a needle in the
haystack and the system worked – it
found her. In addition to that, the
meat processers have taken greater
measures to make sure that none of
the nervous system tissues ever
make it into the product that might
end up on consumer’s tables.
Am I worried about an outbreak
of BSE? Again, I am sure measures
have been taken to isolate the herd
the cow came from and track any
other cows that may have left the
farm. However, this was an isolated
case and the disease does appear
spontaneously in some individuals
(i.e. this cow). The only way the disease could be transmitted between
the cows is if they ate nervous system tissues from infected cattle.
Again measures have been taken to

something to help.”
Where on earth do you
start with so many people
needing so much? We found
a good-humored man performing songs and funny
rhymes and decided to help
him buy supper. Cauy was
pleased, but if you mention
those we saw to him today,
he still comments on how
sad it is.
Colton, our eight-yearold, loved the second nursery we visited on an ag tour
day – King City Nursery. He
thought it was cool to smell
growing celery – which we
all agreed smelled far better than the celery we pull
out of the fridge to eat.
Then he smiled and said,
“But what I really loved was

insure that no animal proteins are
fed to cattle.
I know I am preaching to the
choir, but this is an instance that
the choir needs to be singing. Worldwide, BSE has decreased to the
point it is almost non-existant and
in the U.S. it is extremely rare. Because it can happen spontaneously,
we can never completely eliminate it.
BSE is thought to be connected to a
human disease but that is not
proven. Our meat inspection and
processing systems ensure that even
if BSE might be connected, it never
ends up on consumer’s tables.
Then there is the issue of “pink
slime,” a completely safe ground beef
product that the media took exception to and shamed companies into
not producing. This product was an
affordable option for consumers.
Never at any point was it proven to
be any kind of a risk and no illnesses arose from anyone eating this
product. The truth is that all hamburger is safe, no matter how it was
processed.
So let’s go back to me feeding my
family beef. I am very protective of
my family’s health and I would never
do anything that might include any
kind of a health risk. The bottom line
is that our food supply is the most
inspected, tested and ultimately safe
food supply in the world. No ifs,
ands or buts, the food on the grocery
store shelves is completely safe for
your family to eat.
As a rancher, I am very proud of
the meat I produce and I am no different than any of my fellow producers. We work diligently to raise
healthy livestock, caring for the nutritional, health and environmental
needs each day for every animal. We
would never put an animal of questionable health into the food supply,
ever, period.
That is the message that should
be carried by each of us who raise
cattle. Farmers and ranchers are
among the most trusted professionals and we are the perfect people to
carry the banner of food safety for
beef. I believe in the safety of the
meat I place on the table for my family because I am a proud producer of
the food we all eat.

to see their tractors and
planters and all of those
guys driving those Gators so
fast with their loads.”
When we pulled up to
that nursery on our bus, we
saw one Kubota utility vehicle after another with fork
lifts mounted on the front
moving palettes of vegetable
starts into greenhouses. And
yes, they moved very quickly. We also saw several tractors and two very unique
planters built for employees
to sit on and drop plants

through a tube for planting
in fields. They were very impressive.
Adalynne, our ten-yearold, especially enjoyed visiting the Gizdich apple and
berry orchard run by Nita
Gizdich, a woman with a
boisterous personality and a
really great apple juice
recipe which was written on
a little piece of note paper
and taped to the wall near
their juice press: “Four Pippin, one Granny, two Red…”
You didn’t think I would

A certain irony occurred to me as I was
re-reading testimony from the farm bill
field hearing that I attended in Dodge City
in April. Approximately 80% of the farm
bill goes to food assistance programs. The
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) has grown from 17 million
recipients in 2001 to more than 46 million today. I read recently that according
to the Congressional Budget Office, at
the current spending pace the SNAP program, or food stamps, would spend about
$400 billion over the five-year life of a
farm bill if it were to be enacted this year,
which is $80 billion per year. Crop insurance subsidies would average about $9
billion a year, commodity subsidies $6.6
billion and farm conservation programs
$6.5 billion.
Of the $23 billion in savings proposed
in the recently released Senate draft bill,
$4 billion comes from food stamps. So the
food producers are taking 83% of the cuts,
while those receiving food assistance,
whose numbers have more than doubled
in the past ten years, take about 17%.
Now, I’ve often admitted that I’m no
math whiz, but even I can see a problem
here. What do you say we connect the
dots for a change? The food producers of
the world will be asked to produce more
food with predictably higher costs, fewer
resources and less risk protection. This
leads me to this observation: you can
hand out all the food assistance you want
to, but if there is no food to purchase, it
is about as valuable as Monopoly money.
You can’t continue to cut America’s farmers and ranchers off at the knees and expect them to keep filling your grocery
shelves.
Don’t misunderstand me – I am not
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give you her recipe, did
you?
Adalynne said, “Nita reminded me of Aunt Loretta.
She was funny. And I liked
how she made us taste our
juice a certain way, like the
testers do. I also learned
that an olallieberry is a
blackberry.” We all agreed
Nita’s apple juice is, by far,
the freshest, most “appletasting” apple juice we’ve
ever tasted.
Theron and I decided
our greatest impressions

saying that food assistance programs are
not important. We have a moral obligation to care for the needy among us, and
that should always be a priority.
The American agriculture producer
has in recent years been increasingly
painted in a very unfavorable light, being
blamed for everything from childhood
obesity to destroying Planet Earth. Yet
they keep planting and harvesting the
crops and raising the livestock that feeds
our country and the world. But despite
our best efforts to “Tell Our Story,” it
seems to be falling mostly on deaf ears.
One idea I would throw out there is a
slight name change. Rather than
“farmer” or “rancher,” why not call yourselves “food producers?” Those in the
medical profession do it – they are now
called “health care providers.” It connects
their vocation with the humans they serve
and gives it a personal touch. You are
producing the food that Americans consume every single day, so why not say so?
Say it proudly… and say it soon. If you
don’t there are plenty out there with no
understanding of agriculture, conservation programs or risk protection that
would love nothing more than to depict
you as yet another entitlement group.
I understand you’re busy and it’s sad
that public relations is something you
have to worry about, when putting plentiful, safe and affordable food on dinner tables around the world should be worthy of
respect in and of itself. But that’s where
we’re at right now. There are many loud
voices out there disparaging what you
have dedicated your life to while filling
their stomachs with what you produce.
See what I mean about the irony of
it all?
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were shared:
First, everyone we visited called their farms
“ranches.” None of them
raised livestock. In Kansas,
to be considered a “rancher,” one must raise cattle.
Second, we were exposed to a bulk bag of “California Certified Organic”
fertilizer at a vegetable and
culinary herb nursery.
Theron read the label. It
contained “meat and bone
meal.” Hmmm. We don’t
know any true vegans, but
our assumption is that most
of them probably prefer organic produce. Unless the
place where they shop posts
fertilizer labels to accompany their produce, vegan
consumers may be unknowingly eating food fertilized
with animal byproducts.
Theron mentioned that possibility to a Californian who
was on the tour with us.
His response?
“They only eat the fruit
off of the plant. They don’t
eat the plant itself.”
Give me a break.
Third, we’re grateful to
be raising food in Kansas.
We all work under federal
regulations. However, that’s
not enough for the state of
California. They have their
own regulations tacked on
to producers’ lists of federal regs. Folks, we’ve got it
easy for now. And if we
don’t keep ourselves informed and proactive, we’ll
be in the same boat as California producers.
Our trip was eye-opening, to say the least. We always appreciate a fellow
farmer or rancher regardless of how or where they
raise food. After visiting
with California producers
and learning about the
challenges they face on a
daily basis, we have a much
greater sense of appreciation for what they do.
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Nominations sought for United Sorghum Checkoff Board
The United Sorghum
Checkoff Program Board
will have four positions
become vacant in December 2012, with two of those
positions available to
Kansas-based
sorghum
growers. As organizations
in Kansas certified to
nominate producers to
serve on the Board, the
Kansas Grain Sorghum
Commission,
Kansas
Grain Sorghum Producers
Association and Kansas
Farm Bureau, collectively, are searching for
sorghum producers interested in appointment to

the
United
Sorghum
Checkoff Board. The term
for these seats will expire
at the Board’s winter
meeting in December
2015.
In accordance with the
program rules, persons interested in being nominated must be a sorghum producer and need to complete and submit USDA’s
Form AD-755 – Advisory
Committee Membership
Background Information,
and the Nominee’s Agreement to Serve form along
with a cover letter outlining their interest to serve

on the USCP Board. Application forms may also
be accessed on USDA’s
website
at:
www.ams.usda.gov /lsmarketingprograms by selecting the “Sorghum Program.”

For consideration for
support by the three
Kansas Certified Producer Organizations, completed applications must be
received at the office of
the
Kansas
Grain
Sorghum
Commission

(jill@ksgrainsorghum.org),
Kansas Grain Sorghum
Producers Association (sschulte@ksgrains.com) or
the Kansas Farm Bureau
(nelsonm@kfb.org) office
by 5:00 p.m., Friday, May
18, 2012.
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Amanda Demars, Glasco, Wins Weekly
Recipe Contest And Prize For May 1
Winner Amanda Demars, Glasco:
BBQ MEATBALLS
3 pounds hamburger
13-ounce can evaporated milk
2 cups instant oatmeal
2 eggs
1 onion, chopped
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons chili powder
Mix & shape into balls. Put 1 layer in 9-by-13-inch
pan.
Sauce:
15-ounce can tomato sauce
1 1/2 cups brown sugar
2 tablespoons liquid smoke
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 cup chopped onion
Cover with sauce and bake 350 degrees for 1 hour.
*****

Mary Rogers, Topeka:
PARMESAN HERB
BISCUIT BREAD
1/2 cup grated parmesan
cheese
1 tablespoon chopped
fresh oregano or dill
1 can (16.3) refrigerated
biscuits, cut crosswise in
half

3 tablespoons butter, melted
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 9-by-5-inch
loaf pan with cooking
spray. Mix cheese and
oregano in medium bowl
until well blended. Dip
biscuit pieces one at a time
into butter then in cheese
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Enjoy Fresh, Flavorful Fruit
(NAPSA) —
Natural
fruits are not only good to
eat, they're good for you. A
half cup of blueberries
packs a bounty of fiber, vitamin C, potassium and antioxidants into only 40 sweet
calories. Eating blueberries
may also help prevent cancer, heart disease and
Alzheimer's.
Fresh fruits can satisfy a
sweet tooth without adding
unhealthy fat or excessive
calories because fruits contain naturally occurring
sugars in calorie-free plant
fibers and water. They help
you fill up without filling
out.
Here's a great way to
enjoy fresh nectarines and
blueberries:
FRESH CHILEAN
NECTARINE &
BLUEBERRY COBBLER
1 2⁄3 cups flour
1⁄2 cup sugar, divided
6 tablespoons butter, cut
into pieces
1 1⁄2 tablespoons baking
powder
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
3⁄4 cup heavy cream, divided
4 cups fresh Chilean blueberries

MAY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Americana Welcome Home Flag
• Specially designed with
an inset image that
twirls when the wind
hits it.
• Made of polyester
• Measures
27 1/4 x 39 inches.
2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street address with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not sufficient for prize delivery. Allow 34 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Editor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

For more recipes, visit
www.chileanfruitonline.com.
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1 1⁄2
pounds (6 medium)
ripe Chilean nectarines,
pitted & cut in eighths
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In the bowl of a food
processor, combine flour, 1⁄4
cup of the sugar, butter, baking powder and salt. Pulse
until the mixture resembles
coarse crumbs. Set aside 1
tablespoon of the cream.
Add the remaining cream to
flour mixture; process until
dough starts to form a ball,
scraping sides of bowl as
needed. Turn dough out
onto a lightly floured surface; gently pat it together.
Divide dough into eight 2inch balls; flatten into
rounds; wrap and refrigerate at least 20 minutes. In a
shallow 2 1⁄2-quart baking
dish, combine blueberries,
nectarines and 3 tablespoons of the sugar. Arrange
dough rounds on top. Brush
rounds
with
reserved
cream; sprinkle with remaining 1 tablespoon sugar.
Bake until the filling bubbles and the topping has
browned, about 50 minutes.
Serves 8. Serve warm with
ice cream, if desired.

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique
structures designed to your specific needs.

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
For Current Prices

Spray Foam Specialist

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or whathave-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

Melissa Byrd, Independence, Mo.:
BANANA PUDDING
MILK SHAKES
1 large banana, peeled
14 cups whole milk, divided
1 pint French vanilla ice
cream, softened
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Whipped cream, optional
In a blender combine
banana, milk, ice cream
and vanilla. Blend until
smooth, stopping occasionally to scrape sides of container. Divide mixture between 2 glasses. Garnish
with whipped cream if you
want.
*****
Wayne Conger, Tecumseh:
BBQ SAUCE
1 cup ketchup
1/2 cup apple cider vinegar
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
Combine all in a bowl.
Use to mop ribs. Store in
the refrigerator for up to 1
week.
*****

Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

HOMELAND
INSULATION

The winner each week is selected from the recipes printed.

mixture turning to evenly
coat each piece. Place in
prepared pan. Bake 25-30
minutes or until golden
brown. Cool 10 minutes.
Remove from pan to wire
rack. Cool slightly.
*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater, Okla.:
RED POTATO SALAD
3 pounds red new potatoes
4 large hard-cooked eggs,
peeled & chopped
1/2 cup celery, chopped
2 tablespoons minced red
onion
1/3 cup white vinegar
3 tablespoons sweet pickle
relish
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 cup canola oil
Cook potatoes until tender. Drain and let potatoes
cool. Coarsely chop. Can
leave peeling on or take it
off. In bowl, combine potatoes, eggs, celery, and
onion. In small bowl combine vinegar, relish, salt
and pepper, slowly whisk
in oil. Drizzle over potato
mixture, toss well. Cover
and refrigerate for at least
2 hours.
*****
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Simple Tips For Baking Tasty Artisan Bread
(NAPSA) — Creating a
loaf of aromatic artisan
bread is indeed a work of
art, but it only requires the
mastery of some simple
tools and techniques.
The tools include a baking stone, a kitchen thermometer, spray bottle, a
wire rack and parchment
paper.
As for technique, it's important to remember that
most artisan dough is very
soft and wet-much wetter
than
traditional
yeast
dough. As a result, these
are not kneaded in the traditional method. Instead,
the "kneading" takes place
with the stirring and turning of the dough, and the
long resting times (during
which the dough "microkneads" itself). Gently
over time, the shaping
process pulls the gluten
strands
in
alignment
around the loaf, giving it
shape and a firm crust.
SEMOLINA BREAD
Makes 1 bâtard (oval loaf)
Prep time: 50 minutes

Poolish time: 8+ hours
Rest & rise time: 4 1⁄2-5 hrs.
Bake time: 20 to 30 minutes
Poolish:
1 cup bread flour
1⁄2 teaspoon Fleischmann's®
RapidRise Yeast
3⁄4 cup lukewarm (90 to 100
degrees) water
Dough:
1⁄2
teaspoon
Fleischmann's®
RapidRise
Yeast
3⁄4 cup lukewarm (90 to 100
degrees) water
Poolish
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 1⁄2 teaspoons salt
2 cups semolina flour
3⁄4 cup bread flour
1⁄4 cup sesame seeds, optional, for topping
To make the Poolish: Stir
together flour and yeast in
a medium bowl. Stir in
water until blended. This
dough will be like thick
cake batter. Cover with
plastic wrap and let sit
overnight or up to 24 hours.
The dough will become
frothy and have lots of little
bubbles.

To make the Dough: Dissolve yeast in lukewarm
water in a large bowl. Stir
in Poolish, olive oil and salt
until thoroughly blended.
Add semolina flour and 1⁄2
cup of the bread flour. Stir
until combined. Dough will
be soft and slightly sticky
like biscuit dough. Add remaining 1⁄4 cup bread flour,
if necessary. Cover and let
rest for 20 minutes.

Turning Dough: Turn the
dough onto a lightly floured
surface and knead for 2
minutes. Place in a large
bowl. Cover and let rest 1
hour. With a slightly wet
hand, gently give the dough
several turns by sliding
the hand down the edge of
the bowl, lifting and
stretching the dough up

and over the center. Give
the bowl a quarter turn and
repeat 7 times until you
have gone around the bowl
twice. Cover and let rest 1
hour. Repeat turning and
resting 2 more times for
total of 3 hours rising
time.
Shaping: Turn the dough
out onto a lightly floured
surface.
With
floured
hands, gently press to deflate dough. Working with
dough on a lightly floured
surface with floured hands,
pull an edge of the dough
from the outside to the
center, gently stretching
the side of the dough to the
center. Give the dough a
sixth of a clockwise turn
and repeat going around
the dough 2 or 3 times,
shaping it into a rough
ball. Cover and let rest for
20 minutes. For final shaping, working with the seam
side up, slightly flatten
the dough. Repeat the
edge-pulling shaping as
above, going around the

AG LIME

HAULING & SPREADING
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.
Dustin
620-635-0238

Jobs of Any Size!
T.R.
620-786-4646

Cort
620-786-5172

POND STOCKING
• Channel Catfish • Minnows • Hybrid Bluegill
• Bluegill • Crappie • Bass • Grass Carp

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell
Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086

ball 1 time. Now fold the far
edge toward the center
about 1 inch, pressing into
the dough under the edge.
Repeat folding and pressing several times until almost to near edge. Fold up
near edge and pinch to
seal. Turn the loaf over
and gently roll with hands
to an oval about 8 inches
long (never use a rolling
pin).
For best baking results,
place a baking stone, pizza
stone or unglazed ceramic
tile on bottom shelf of oven.
Preheat oven to 475 degrees
for 20 minutes to allow
stone to get to temperature.
Place loaf seam side down
on parchment paper. If desired, brush flour off top,
lightly brush with water

and sprinkle with sesame
seeds. Score loaf with 2 to 4
slashes using a sharp knife
or blade. Slide the dough
with parchment onto bread
peel or rimless baking
sheet. Carefully slide onto
heated baking stone, immediately spritzing the oven
with water around the
dough 7 to 10 times. Bake
for 20 to 30 minutes, spritzing every 5 minutes 3 more
times. Bake to an internal
temperature of 200 degrees.
Remove from oven and
parchment; cool on wire
rack.
For more artisan bread
techniques and recipes,
visit the Artisan Bread
Box on www.Facebook.
com/FleischmannsYeast or
www.breadworld.com.

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

Call
Fo
A
Spri ll Yourr
ng S
p
Need raying
s!

markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

T

MULTI-LEVER LOPPER

ree & Brush Free Ranch
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

HAJEK FISH FARM

Marion, Kansas • 620-382-2321
A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

Place Security
Back Into Towing

35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

Myronized
• Exhaust Work

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581
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Cultivating a Reputation
Mysterious Dave Mather
was one of the strangest
characters to inhabit the
Old West. He was born into
a Puritan family of legendary reputation. Several
ancestors were ministers.
Increase Mather was famously involved with the
Salem witch trials of Massachusetts. Cotton Mather,
son of Increase, wrote a notable book on witchcraft
entitled, Wonders of the Invisible World. Dave’s father
was a notorious sea captain

who was never at home. At
the age of seventeen Dave
and his fifteen-year-old
brother Cy ran away from
home. They signed on with
a cargo ship bound for New
Orleans and began to forge
a life that could only be
imagined. They fell in with
outlaws in Arkansas. They
tried their hand at buffalo
hunting which brought
them to Dodge City in its
earliest days before the
cattle trade. Cy most likely
was with his brother

through thick and thin but
it was Dave who garnered
most of the attention.
There was a curious, sort of
mysterious way about Dave
and soon the soubriquet of
Mysterious Dave stuck.
Dave was said to have an
unusual way of testing his
sobriety when he was
drinking. As was the custom, guns were checked at
the saloon. When Dave had
sufficiently
lubricated
himself he would request
his gun from the bartender.
A short walk brought him
to the open saloon door
where Dave would take
aim at a bell that had been
erected on Front Street. A
simple shot and a clang
from the bell was all it took
to convince Mysterious
Dave that he was sober, giving him ample reason to
continue drinking. When
the shot failed to bring
about the expected ring
from the bell Dave would
pay up and head for home.
There was always a cer-

QUALITY EQUIPMENT
BUILT TO LAST GENERATIONS!
Bova-Hold Squeeze Chute

High Quality Continuous Fence

Wrangler Portable Corral

Large Selection of Pipe

www.linnpost.com
Linn, KS
800-526-0993

Creighton, NE
800-638-4036

Quality has no substitute

www.bigiron.com

Unreserved Auction ONLINE ONLY
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9, 2012

First Lots Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time
NO BUYERS PREMIUM FEE & NO RESERVES!!

The following equipment is owned by various owners, visit www.bigiron.com for owner names,
items locations & phone numbers.
99 Wilson Pace Setter DWH
TRACTORS
401 Grain Trailer
TRUCKS & VEHICLES
86 JD 4650 Tractor, 7020 Total
Hrs
82 Kenworth W900 A Ext Hood
99 Diamond D 2350 Livestock
Truck
Trailer
Ford 9030 Versatile Tractor
w/Loader, 11511 Hrs
80 Chevy V-8 70 Truck
90 Trail King Industries
76 Case 2670 4X4 Tractor,
01 International 4700 Dump
TS70Cs-482 Drop Deck
Truck
Trailer
4903 Hrs
71 Fruehauf C40L-J30 Lowboy
98 JD 6405 MFWD Tractor
99 Ford F350 Super Duty XL
Quad Cab Pick-Up
Heavy Machinery Trailer
00 JD 9400T Tractor, 7015 Hrs
07 Chevy Silverado Pickup
HAYING EQUIPMENT
73 AC 7030 Tractor w/Loader,
Hesston 4790 Large Square
1101 Hrs
00 Plymouth Prowler, 26774
Baler
Miles
Fiat Hesston 980 DT Tractor,
WHEEL LOADERS
2986 Hrs
TRAILERS
83 JD 644C Wheel Loader,
98 Wilson Pace Setter DWH
MF/ Dual 285 Tractor w/Loader,
6260 Hrs
400 42' Aluminum Grain
2986 Hrs
Trailer
JD 644C Loader, 7185 Hrs
87 Case IH 2294 Tractor, 6269
00 Timpte Hopper Bottom 42'
76 Cat 920 Wheel Loader, 1440
Hrs
Grain Trailer
Hrs
83 JD 4050 Tractor, 8504 Hrs
07 Wilson DWH 500 50 Ft
SKIDSTEER
68 JD 4020 Tractor w/Loader,
Grain Trailer
Cat 236 Skid Loader, 1530 Hrs
4090 Hrs

635 Items Selling on this Auction!

Do you have equipment to sell? Call 1-800-937-3558 for your Local Representative

The next Big Iron auction is on May 16!

bigiron.com - is a division of Stock Auction Company, 1-800-937-3558

tain amount of luck that
followed the Mathers. In
May of 1885, Mysterious
Dave Mather and his brother Cy were enumerated in
the Ford County census,
both giving their occupation as “Farmer,” showing
a side of Mysterious Dave
that few historians have
recognized but, of course,
only adding to his enigmatic reputation.

The infamous gunman
may have attempted to settle down to the farm, but
even a farmer had to go to
town. A trip to Dodge City
added one more chapter to
the legendary life of Mysterious Dave Mather.
Ford County Sheriff Pat
Sughrue noticed a large
crowd gathering at the
Junction Saloon and was
naturally drawn to the fes-

tive assembly on Sunday
evening, May 10, 1885. The
atmosphere was genial and
fun-loving. According to
the May 14, 1885, Dodge
City Times “A large number were playing keno, and
Dave
Mather
and
a
stranger
were
playing
‘seven up’ at a table by
themselves. They seemed
to be laughing and talking
to each other, and I stood

AUCTION

Real Estate, Tools & Household
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 9:30 AM
403 Ohio Street — ALMA, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE SELLS @ 12:30 PM
Real Estate: Charming home on corner
shaded lot, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, partial utility
basement, oversized 2-car garage detached
w/gas furnace
OPEN HOUSE:
Thursday, May 3 from 6:30 to 8:00

TERMS: 10% earnest money the day of the auction with the remainder at closing on or before
June 12, 2012. Title insurance and escrow fees
to be shared equally. The sale is not contingent
on financing and all inspections should be conducted prior to the auction at bidder’s expense.
Murray Auction and Realty is acting as an
agent for the seller. All information obtained
from sources deemed to be reliable but not guaranteed. Statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material.

PERSONAL PROPERTY ITEMS

TRAILER: Pontiac Coach Co.
“Chief” Tandem axle Trailer, 21’
x 8.5’ dovetail, metal floor,
bumper pull, 6.5’ between
wheel wells. SHOP TOOLS /
MOWERS: Miller Thunderbolt
225 AC Arc Welder 220V w/
leads; Lots of Welding Rod;
Oxygen Acetylene unit ,Cart,
Victor Torch head; Brazing rod;
Brazing Tips; Homelite Lawn
Mower w/ snow blade attached, B & S 12 hp, 42” deck,
rear wheel weights & chains;
Husqvarna Lawn Tractor, 18 hp
Kohler, 42” deck; Murray 3.5
hp, 20” Lawnmower; Craftsman Air Compressor, 3 hp; Air
Compressor, ¼ hp w/hose; Single Stage Air Compressor
pump, aluminum fly wheel, new
in box; 2 Air Hoses, one on
reel; Coleman Air Compressor,
portable, 12 Volt; Air Bubble;
Several Paint guns and pots;
220 HD Extension Cord; Allied
3.5T Floor Jack; Transmission
Jack; Bandsaw, Heavy Duty, ¾
HP; Craftsman stackable tool
box; Several portable Toolboxes; (6) Trailer Wheels,
Manco, 12X4, 5 hole; Kohler
Engine, 16 hp, horizontal shaft;
Several Bottle Jacks; Cushman
Charger; (6) Golf Cart Batteries; Heavy Shop Cart; Homelite
Chainsaw, 12”; Craftsman gas
trimmer; (2) Homelite gas trimmers; Wards 3 HP Edger; (2)
Mechanic’s Work tables with
toolbox shelf; I/C Quiet Motor,
Briggs & Stratton, 12.5 HP;
Drop Lights; HD Jumper Cables; Tree Trimmer Pole saw;
6” wood Step Ladder; 16’ aluminum Ext Ladder; 2’ Wood
Step Ladder; Creeper; Large
Metal Shop Fan; Used Engine,
in crate; Electric Winch; Tarps;
Jack Stands; Two Head Quartz

Shop Lights; Bolt Cutters;
Cable; Tire Chains; Chicago
6/12 Charger; Black & Decker
SkilSaw, 7-1/4”; Auto Testers &
Meters; Diesel Space Heater;
Pneumatic tools: 3/8” Air Rachet; Butterfly Impact Wrench;
(2) 1/2 “ Impact Wrenches;
Copper Pipe Cutter; 3/8” Electric Drill; HAND TOOLS &
MISC: Pipe Cutter; C-Clamps;
Levels; Wrenches; Hammers;
Hand Saws; Grinders; Hydraulic Fittings; Easy Out Bits;
Lot of Muffler Clamps & Exhaust Donuts; Screw Jacks;
Fire Extinguishers; Oil Suction
Gun; Crowbar; Punches; Trowels; Hydraulic Cylinders; Aluminum Scoop Shovel; Bow
Saw, Garden Tools, Lopper,
Rakes, Spades, Pitchfork,
Shovels; Grinding Face Shield;
Oil Pans; Filter Wrenches; (15)
Cans R134A Refrigerant; Hydraulic Control Valves; Electric
Soldering Iron, tips; Bar Clamp;
Adj Wrenches; Gear Pullers;
Pipe Wrenches; Sears Electric
Fencer; Porta-Power; Ext.
Cords;
Mechanics
Stool,
Grease guns; Jobbers; Small
Boomers; 4-Ways; Cable Hand
Crank Winch; Hacksaws; Shop
Vac, 1hp; Magnet, on wheels,
pull type; Shop Brooms; (6)
Florescent Shop Lights; 100’
Measuring Tape Reel; Flashlights; Large metal shelf unit;
Wooden Paint Cabinet; 30 Gallon Garbage can, lid; Wooden
Work Bench; Large Metal
Workbench, electric; Bolt Bins;
Organizers; Large workbench
with metal wheels. ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES:
Large Vise, #985; Sears bicycle; Little Red Wagon; Wood
Planes; Mechanics Cart; Bike
Basket, Old Bike Fenders;

Steering Wheels, Chrome
Headlight Rings; Bicycle Air
Pump; Cow Bell; Oil Cans; Tap
& Die Set; Chilton’s Manuals,
Tractor Manuals and Parts
Books; Medical Books; Pink
Glass Candy Dish; Oneida
Crystal S & P; Whiskey Decanter, shot glasses; Wooden
Rules; Montgomery and Chautaqua Co. books; Pioneer
Books; Two (2) Stetson Hats.
HOUSEHOLD: Crosley Refrigerator/Freezer, 16cu ft; Maytag
SE Washer and Dryer; Magic
Chef Gas Range; Dinette, (4)
Chairs; Walnut Table, Drop
Leaf; Comfort Aire AC Window
Unit, new; Flip top File Cabinet;
Four Drawer File Cabinet; Free
Standing Gas Fireplace; Office
Chairs (3); Kitchen Stool
w/step; Wood Double Bed,
Chest & Dresser, mirror; Other
Wooden Bed; Blue/Yellow
Plaid Couch, Rocker/Recliner;
Oak armed Recliner; Singer
Sewing Machine, Cabinet; Picture Frames, new; Binoculars,
8x40; Ottoman; Magnavox 21”
TV; Digital Converter Box;
Stereo/turntable/cassettes
Player; WHS Tapes; Pedestal
Lamp; Five Disc Changer
Audio System, Speakers;
Wooden Desk, Clocks; Pictures; Metal Cabinet, 2 door;
Amber Glass Pitcher; Corningware; Cleaning Buckets & Supplies; Soup Pots, Mixing Bowls;
Lawn
Chairs;
Canisters;
Pedestal Lamp; Eureka Bravo
Vacuum; Electric Hand Mixer;
Adding Machine; Tupperware;
Dishes; Flatware; Sunbeam
Toaster; Metal Kitchen Cart;
Mossy Oak Bucket Seat Covers; Bedding; Christmas Decorations; Rubber Step Stool;
Wall Hangings.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Not your average garage collection of tools. Jess worked on small engines as well as automotive engines and has accumulated every tool a mechanic would need.
There’s a large collection of new and used auto engine parts, filters, gaskets, lubricants, etc.
Each and every toolbox, shelf, drawer and organizer in his shop was stocked full of good hand
tools, fixtures and fasteners to aid in his handyman abilities.
TERMS: Cash or good check w/ID. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed
material. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch served on grounds.

SELLER: JESS GREENBURG

MURRAY AUCTION AND REALTY
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer • 785-556-4354
Bill Raine, Auctioneer & Bob Murray, Auctioneer
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com • murrayauctionandrealty@yahoo.com
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behind the stranger and
watched the game for a
while.” Sheriff Sughrue
could not have imagined
what would happen next.
The men were playing for
one dollar a hand. The
friendly game turned sour
when Dave lost the third
hand.
Annoyed,
Dave
picked up the money from
the table; at the same time
he pushed his cards at the
stranger, a fellow named
David Barnes. Suddenly
Mysterious Dave stood up
and began to walk past
Barnes. Barnes was in no
mood for Dave’s prank and
stood up to face Dave, all
the while demanding the
money that he had won.
Mysterious
Dave
hit
Barnes and reached for the
inside of Barnes’ coat.
Sheriff Sughrue yelled,
“Here, that won’t do!” At
that
moment
Barnes’
brother,
John
Barnes,
stepped up and challenged
Mysterious Dave, saying
that a man couldn’t be
robbed in such a manner.
Dave shouted, “What have
you got to do with this?”
John Barnes reached for a
gun but Sheriff Sughrue
grabbed Barnes’ hand
before he could clear
leather.

That didn’t stop the
shooting. Sheriff Sughrue
failed to see who fired
the first shots but did
look up in time to see Cy
Mather fire three shots
from near the bar. Sughrue
turned to see David Barnes
stagger to the doorway
and fall to the floor. Mysterious Dave had a slight
wound on his forehead.
The bullet had just missed
its mark and passed
through his hat. Sheriff
Sughrue testified that
upon arresting Mysterious
Dave Mather he checked
Mather’s gun to find that it
was, “…fully loaded and no
empty shells.” Thanks to a
steadfast brother, Dave
Mather had cheated death
in an unusual way which
only added to the mysterious reputation that he cultivated as he traveled
through life on The Way
West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-5312058 or www.droversmer
cantile. com
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USMEF statement: atypical BSE case is
confirmed in U.S. — no impact on food safety
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) today
confirmed that, as part of its
ongoing monitoring of livestock in the United States,
an atypical case of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) has been detected in a
dairy cow in central California. The animal was not presented for slaughter for
human consumption, and
never posed a risk to the
food supply or human
health.
USDA’s
Animal
and
Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) is continuing to investigate the case,
which was confirmed late
Monday, April 23, but preliminary results indicate
that this is an atypical case

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10:00 AM

of BSE. According to USDA
Chief Veterinary Officer
John Clifford, this indicates
that the case is unrelated to
consumption of animal feed.
This latest finding will
not have any impact on the
United States’ “controlled
risk” BSE classification
through the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE)
and should not affect access
for U.S. beef products in international markets.
“The most important
message is that U.S. beef is
safe,” said Philip Seng, U.S.
Meat Export Federation
(USMEF) president and
CEO. “We are already reaching out to our trade contacts
around the world to reassure them that this finding

is an indication that the system to safeguard the wholesomeness and safety of U.S.
beef is working. The U.S.
Government is providing
this
same
information
through its channels to all of
our trading partners.”
The United States maintains a vigilant system of interlocking safeguards to
protect human and animal
health against BSE. Those
include the removal of all
specified risk materials
(SRMs) during processing,
USDA’s ban on any use of
SRMs in both human or ani-

mal food, and constant monitoring of livestock to ensure that no higher-risk nonambulatory (or “downer”)
animals are processed for
consumption.
Global BSE cases peaked
at 37,311 in 1992, but steps
taken by countries around
the world have dramatically
reduced new cases to a minimum. Of the four cases
identified over the years in
the United States, one animal was traced back to
Canada. The other two earlier cases were both classified as atypical.

WANTED:

Hunting and Investment Properties
We have buyers wanting hunting & investment properties!
Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from
investors, hunters and your neighbors.
Visit us today at:

www.KsLandCo.com

Or contact MARK UHLIK
Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740

Located at the Farm from the Junction of Highway 77 & 4
Northeast of HERINGTON, KANSAS, go West 1 3/4 miles on
4 Highway. WATCH FOR SIGNS!

TRAILER ITEMS, MACHINERY & MISCELLANEOUS
See next week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing & pictures

SELLER: MR. & MRS. CHARLES WILL
BOB’S AUCTION SERVICE

BOB KICKHAEFER, AUCTIONEER, 785-258-4188
Clerk/Cashier: Bob's Auction Service • Click on ksallink.com

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10:00 AM
Auction & Property Location: 221 Market Street

WHEATON, KANSAS

REAL ESTATE:
221 Market St.,
Wheaton Kansas
(Lots 1-4 & South 50’ of
abandoned Rail Road
Right of Way of said
lots, Block 11)

DESCRIPTION: Real Estate consists of house and detached
garage on a spacious, desirable lot in the quiet town of Wheaton
Kansas. Home is a fixer upper project. Home has not been occupied for approximately 4 years. Property has potential. Built
approximately 1920, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 1542 sq. feet and central heat & air. Lot size 190’ X 188’.
TERMS: 15% down day of auction. Balance due at closing on or
before June 22, 2012. Possession at closing. Title insurance and
Escrow cost will be split 50/50 No Survey will be provided by
sellers. 2012 taxes split 50/50 using 2011 taxes.

NOTE: Joe Horigan Realty & Auction Co. is acting as an agent for the
Sellers and not as an agent for the buyer. Property is selling in its present
existing condition. Make all inspections and inquiries before auction. Sale
is not contingent upon buyer financing. Information obtained from sources
deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Announcements made day of sale
take precedence. Not responsible for accidents.

Contact:

F & L CONSTRUCTION

SELLER: WINONA MATZKE ESTATE

Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Auction By: JOE HORIGAN REALTY & AUCTION CO.
785-292-4591, cell 785-250-5148
www.jhorigan.com
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Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

Barton County Feeders, Inc.

“We want to earn the privilege of being your feedyard of choice.”
1164 SE 40 Road • Ellinwood, KS 67526 •

620-564-2200

Cap Proffitt, Manager • www.bartoncountyfeeders.com
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Dennis Hupe, Director of Field Services at Kansas Soybean Association, shows
Riley County third graders a map of the top soybean producing states in the nation
while describing how soybeans are used in many everyday products.

Riley County Extension agent Greg McClure describes behavior characteristics of
sheep during the recent Kids Ag Day in Manhattan.
Photos by Donna Sullivan

Rossville
Bruna Implement KanEquip
Marysville, KS Wamego, KS Truck & Tractor
785-562-5304 785-456-2041 Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell
Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com
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First Spring Crank
Up Tractor Show
deemed a success
Ag Heritage Park successfully hosted its first
Spring Crank Up Tractor
Show on Saturday, April
21st. Well over 300 tractor
enthusiasts gathered at the
park just outside Alta Vista,
to either show their tractor
or admire the old tractors
on display, as well as visit
the park’s museums. Exhibitors brought in about 30
tractors for visitors to admire, in addition to the 40
that are displayed as a part
of the Ag Heritage Park collection.
The Tractor Show was
scheduled as an opener for
the summer visitor season
and to promote support of
Ag Heritage Park. The exhibitors and visitors came
from 57 various towns from
across the state, and four
other states were represented. Many of the visitors
spent the whole day admiring the old tractors and
touring the park’s museums.
Many of the exhibitors

drove their tractors in a parade through downtown
Alta Vista late Saturday afternoon. A two-hour tractor
cruise was enjoyed at the
end of the day by eight of
the exhibitors. Plans are
under way for a scheduled
parade of tractors for the
second annual Spring Crank
Up, in conjunction with the
Tractor Show, April 2013.
Ag Heritage Park, founded by the late Everett Zimmerman and his wife Hazel,
who still maintains the park
as well as serving on the
Board of Directors, was
formed to preserve the historic ag life for reminiscing
and educational purposes.
The park is a non-profit organization relying on donations for support. Ag Heritage Park will begin weekend hours for the summer
on Memorial Day weekend.
Individuals or groups may
visit the park any time by
contacting Hazel at 620-7672715.

Why are we so different from other off-site home builders?
We sit with you and together come up with a custom designed
floor plan from your ideas that fits your needs.
Quality is more than a name... It’s built into each home we build!

Special pricing for 2012!
Call for savings - discounts available!

Summerfield, Kansas

800-848-1410
Visit our web site at:

www.qualityhomesinc.com

Building Custom Homes for families in
Kansas and Nebraska for over 30 years!

10 & 12 Bale Hay Trailers
Open Weekdays 9-5, Saturday 9-3.

• Cradles can be lifted w/one hand
• Cradles are removable
• Safety locks for cradles in both the up & down positions,
located at the front of trailer
• 1-Year Mfg. Warranty on axles & tires • 2-Year Warranty on trailer
• Heavy duty tubular construction
• 10-bale trailer has 7,000 lb. tandem axle with brakes
• 12-bale trailer has 10,000 lb. tandem dual axle with brakes
• 16” wheels, 10 ply radial tires • Comes with a spare tire

DENNING
MACHINE SHOP, INC.
Toll-Free: 866-293-5450

THE WORKHORSE OF WESTERN KANSAS

GRASS & GRAIN
ONLINE EDITION
Go to
www.grassandgrain.com
to sign up.
All paid print subscribers receive FREE access
to our online edition. Click on the GREEN
button to provide us
with your email address, and we will get you set up.
For CURRENT ONLINE or
NEW ONLINE ONLY subscribers click on the computeronline button and follow the
directions.

This button is for NEW
MAIL EDITION subscribers, click and follow the directions.

The online edition is released
at NOON on Monday.
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I looked down at the
placard, a frown furrowing
my forehead. It read, in elegant block letters, “Green
chile cheese kolaches.”
There was absolutely nothing about the four words
that should have caused
anyone any amount of distress. I guess in some cir-

Brave New Culinary World

“That,” the man spat in a
stentorian tone, one long
bony finger stabbing at a
placard as if summoning divine retribution, “is sacrilegious.” I hardly knew how
to respond. For a moment
we had an uneasy standoff,

his glare matched eye-toeye by an amused glint I
trusted would translate as
humor, not ridicule, while I
scrambled to assemble the
necessary vowels and consonants to form a cogent
reply.

“That’s a pretty heavy
word for a pastry,” I finally
said.
He spun on a dime and
stalked off, but not without
first uttering a nasal snort
that left no doubts about his
feelings.

LARGE 2-DAY AUCTION
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 4 — 5:30 PM
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

GUNS, CROCKS, COVERED WAGON & COLLECTIBLE ITEMS
Located at HERINGTON, KANSAS • Herington Community Building, South Broadway
SELLING FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 4 — 5:30 PM
Craftsman 10” table saw;
chest; small anvil; table vise; BD
squares; scribes; vehicle horn;
Craftsman 10” drill saw; Sears
folding work bench; hand mitre
saws, squares, hammers, files,
electric saw; Craftsman 6” belt
saw; Arco cutting torch; welding
punches, chisels, drill and drill
sander;
electric
sander;
rod; old wooden cabinet and
bits; nuts, bolts and screws; (2)
Craftsman router table and a
pine boxes; Gold King wood
38” pipe wrenches and more;
large table with router; Atlas
beer box with lid; Pioneer #8 CI
7/16 to 1 1/4 Challenger wrench
Power King bandsaw on stand;
wood stove; #4 Bailey plane;
set; tap & die set; miscellaneous
Power Craft wood lathe; old
Stanley #45 plane; Dremel set;
jacks; many log chains; large
jointer; bench grinder; large old
#3 Bailey plane; Landers #2
boomers; potato fork, hatchets,
drill press; tool boxes; AC metal
scale; well pulley on single tree;
axes, mauls and more; step and
small cabinet; Ward miscellaanimal traps, like Victor and
extension ladders; old pickup
neous cabinet; 2 large NAPA
Newhouse; R.I. Grub hoe; hay
hoods; corn sheller; box full of
tool cabinets; air compressor;
knife; bale books; hand scythe;
shoe stretchers; fans; push
squirrel cage fan; old metal lined
old hub caps; yard windmill; galmowers; coal buckets; wash
concrete mixing boxes; old iron
vanized buckets; broken mouth
tubs; miscellaneous old wood,
forge, complete; lead ladles,
horse bits; Cincinnati Tool Co.
plywood and 2x4.
etc.; nice Master Mechanic tool
wood clamps; draw knives; tri
GUNS SELLING SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

cles kolaches aren’t to be
trifled with.
For all I know, kolaches
hold a special place of reverence in the hearts and
minds of Czechoslovakians
and their descendants. Perhaps, like their red, white
and blue flag, kolaches
aren’t merely a slightly

sweet pastry with fruit filling but an iconic representation of customs and culture, of traditions and
homelands.
Cuisine sometimes defines a culture, imbues it
with a specific sense of
place. On the other hand,
globalization, with its Mc-

AUCTION

SUNDAY, MAY 6 — 12:30 PM

MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY. 56 — COUNCIL GROVE, KS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile east of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

FURNITURE
Oak lawyers bookcase 3 section, nice; small oak library
table, nice; maple bar & 2 bar
stools, nice; ladies brass bound
trunk, cedar lined, unique; walnut spool cabinet; maple rocker;
Duncan Phyfe walnut 3 tier occasional table; oak wall shelf;
mahogany humidor smoke
stand; small glass front & side
show case; small camel back
trunk; several other trunks; oak
book case; various wall
shelves; oak office chair, nice;
walnut plant stand; maple bdr
set full size bed with near new
pillow top mattress, dresser &
chest of drawers; chest on
chest & dresser & mirror; oak
end table; JVC stereo CD player; TV stand; maple dining table

Terms: Cash or Good Check.
Not Responsible
for
Accidents.
Statements made
day of auction take
precedence over written materials. Lunch available.

& 6 chairs; Sony DVD player;
small walnut china hutch; 2
Lazy Boy recliners; coffee table;
Amana refrigerator.
GLASSWARE,
COLLECTIBLES & MISC.
Green Depression sherbets;
green gold trim cup; various
carnival pcs.; Redwing #4
crock; Redwing #3 butter churn;
Fiesta mug; Rosenthal platter &
open lace bowl; Bavarian plate,
cup & saucer; Hull vase W5-6½
fan vase; various glassware &
china pcs.; Fostoria pcs.; large
selection of wood milk crates;
milk bottles & cream bottles,
large selection; milk can; SS
milk cans; large collection of

butter dishes; vintage beaded
purses; large selection of DVD’s
& CD’s; various kitchen items &
linens.
COCA COLA ITEMS
Various items from 1930’s to
1980’s including; metal Coke
cooler; light fixture; round
porcelain sign; table top fountain dispenser; X-mas ornaments and items; 2 litter glass
bottles; trays; straw holders;
soda fountain apron and many
small collectibles.
LAWN TRACTOR
IH Cub Cadet 1650 Hydro,
16hp, 46 in. deck,with blade,
disk plow & harrow, Runs good.

MARY MOYLAN ESTATE & ANOTHER SELLER
For pictures go to: hallgrenauctions.com

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376

GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-223-7555
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION
2011-2012 TIGER HOUSE • 3-BEDROOM HOME
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Northeast corner of the Clay Center Community High School,
1630 9th Street in CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
(Enter off of Prospect Street on the North side of High School.)

Guns viewed day of auction
only. Iver Johnson Cycle Works
12
gauge
single
shot;
Remington Model “10” 12
gauge; Remington Model “41”
22 single shot; Mossberg Model
“30” 22 single shot; Ammo: 2
boxes 30-30’s; 2 boxes 22 LR,
500 each; 3 boxes of .410 6 shot
and more.
Old Covered Wagon with wooden wheels and box, spring seat,
hoops and canvas cover,
always shedded; 2 wooden
wheels; old wooden radio;
wagon seat and springs; round
porch columns; ornate wood
house trim; homemade Country
Time Lemonade stand; wooden
chairs; metal Herington, KS
Hotel Dailey sign; Kellogg wall
phone; Red Bird bird bath; old
Singer sewing machine, pull
drawers; Ansonia mantle clock;
old Dr. Gilliand patient scale
with
height
measure,
Continental; 2 old Victor adding
machines; copper kettles; copper Midwest Fire Extinguisher;
small wooden hand crank
cream separator; brass wash
board; picnic basket; Wells
Fargo stage coach; nail keg;

whiskey decanters; miscellaneous car liquor containers; CI
skillets and more; insulators;
pool sticks and pool balls;
school desk and school chair;
wooden seat glider; old apple
peeler.
CROCKS
& GLASSWARE:
Red Wing Ko-Rec feeder; (11) 1
gallon whiskey crocks; 5
whiskey crocks; 2 gallon
Ruckles and Western crocks; 20
gallon Red Wing; 3 gallon crock;
Puss in Boots cookie jar; set of
8 Norman Rockwell cups; bird
glasses; miscellaneous salt &
peppers; Cobalt blue, Fenton,
Hull, Hall, Atners pitcher - bowl
set;
Pyrex
measures,
casseroles and pie plates;
Frankoma; small Red Wing
pitcher; McCoy, Hall pitchers;
Carnival glass; cream, sugar,
pitcher tea set; miscellaneous
pieces of crystal, Candlewick
pattern; bridal basket; set of 12
Royalton porcelain dinnerware;
J.C. Penney promo dishes;
Paden City pottery; Ruby Red
goblets; set of 4 round Pyrex
bowls; set of 6 Pyrex dishes;
pink Depression cookie; Fiesta
blue pitcher; handpainted items;

glass Peanut Jar with lid; head
vase; wooden coffee grinder
and more!
FURNITURE, JEWELRY, KITCHEN MISC.: 2 Craftmatic
beds; Kroeler twin bedroom set,
new mattress, box springs,
dresser with mirror and night
stand; walnut dresser and night
stand; lamp tables and lamps;
library table; kitchen table with 4
chairs; full size bed frame, new
in box; White treadle sewing
machine, wood cabinet; partial
marble top dresser; recliners
and a lift chair; knick knacks,
wall pictures, mirrors, cookbooks,
hardback
books,
Guardian Alert, duck collection,
record player, stereo, pheasant
tray, Coke tray and older serving
trays; square top glass ball claw
foot table; old kitchen table;
flower pots, pots, pans, kitchen
utensils; flatware, Tupperware
and aluminumware; pens and
pencils; LPs; microwaves; holiday and craft items; old suitcases; costume jewelery from
Norvilles Jewelry of Herington;
old kerosene lamp; Dietz Little
Wizard lantern; Dietz Fitzall
barn lantern.

TERMS: Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch by Burdick Relay for Life.

SELLER: MR. & MRS. MERLE & FERN TIMM ESTATE

AUCTIONEERS: BOB’S AUCTION SERVICE • BOB KICKHAEFER, 785-258-4188
Clerk/Cashier: Bob's Auction Service ••• click on ksallink.com

This house is the major technology project of the
Construction Technology, Drafting Technology,
and Ag Structures classes at Clay Center
Community High School, under the supervision
of Jon Schooley, Mike Beying, David Sislo and
Steve Debenham (Supervisor of all electrical
work). Construction meets required city building
specifications. This house was constructed of
good quality materials with excellent workmanship.
DESCRIPTION: Overall the dimensions are 28’ x
52’, which provides 1,464 sq. ft. of living space.
This house has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a utility room, and a great room. The master bedroom
has a vaulted ceiling with a walk-in closet. There
is a box window in the great room. The great
room features a Cathedral ceiling throughout and
consists of living and dining areas and a kitchen.
The windows are Simonton double-glazed vinyl
clad with low E glass. Some are tilt and wash,
while others are sliding. One bathroom features a
tubular skylight. The house has four ceiling fans
along with a whole house attic fan and hardwired smoke detectors. The baseboard and all
door casings are solid oak, which have been
milled by students. All exterior doors are thermal
insulated and fire rated. The kitchen cabinets are
constructed of solid oak with raised panel cathedral doors, slide out bends, and one lazy-susan,
These are all made by All Woods Techniques and
installed by the students. The bathroom cabinet
tops are made of Onyx. The Service entry panel
is 200 amps and the house is wired with Cat5e
and coax cable for computers, phones, and cable
TV. Most of the electrical outlets are either tamper proof or ground fault and/or on arc fault breakers. The floor joists are Engineered Truss Joists

that are 9 ½ “ x 28 ft. long on 16 inch centers. The
exterior is sided with Royal Woodland vinyl and
vinyl shakes around the front door area. Both
have a transferable Lifetime Guarantee. The
exterior is sheathed with ½ “ OSB. The sub floor
is ¾ ‘ OSB tongue and groove. The house is fully
insulated with 12” R38 fiberglass bat insulation in
the Cathedral ceiling area, R38 in the flat attic
area with additional insulation on top, 6” R19
fiberglass insulation in the walls and R6 foam
board along the rim joist, and all windows and
doors had foam sprayed around them to stop air
flow. Also, there is insulation for sound between
the kitchen-bathroom wall and both walls next to
the living room. The bathrooms, utility room and
foyer have vinyl flooring. The bedrooms and living room have carpet, and the kitchen and dining
area have vinyl plank flooring.

OPEN HOUSE WILL BE Thursday May 10th,
2012 FROM 6:30 TO 8:30 P.M. The house will
be sold as exhibited on May 12, 2012 at
10:00A.M. The house must be moved from the
present building site by July 31, 2012. Moving
the house is the buyer’s expense and in
accordance with city ordinances.
TERMS OF PURCHASE: Ten percent to the total
purchase price and all the sales tax on the total
cost of materials must be paid to USD 379 on the
day of auction. The balance is to be paid on, or
before July 31, 2012, or prior to the removal of
the house from the school premises. The sale is
subject to school board approval and the buyer
must sign a written contract prior to June 1, 2012.
Statements made the day of sale take precedence over all printed material.

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
P.O. Box 154 - Clay Center, Kansas
Harold Mugler • 785-632-3994 or mobile 785-632-4994

Donalds and Wal-Marts, its
shopping malls and suburbs, erodes that sense of
place through a relentless,
inescapable ideal of generic
sameness. It’s only human
nature to strive to retain tradition and culture in an era
of implacable attrition,
often to the point of elevating customs to a semi-religious status, so perhaps the
accusation of heresy was
applicable.
“Tell me what you eat,
and I will tell you what you
are,” Anthelme BrillatSavarin said. That was back
in the early 1800s when
cuisines hewed more to cultural origins than the modern advent of fusion cooking. What Anthelme would
have thought about fusion
will never be known, but
she had a point. People who
limit their diets to meat and
potatoes are generally less

adventuresome or open to
other experiences than
those who mingle Thai flavors with Texas barbecue
and Spanish regional dishes. Or, for that matter, who
integrate New Mexican
chiles with Czechoslovakian pastries.
To me, six months shy of
being a native of New Mexico (my family moved from
West Texas shortly after I
was born), the combination
made perfect sense. I didn’t
consider it the modern
equivalent of fusion, but an
evolutionary advance. Why
else would kolaches—traditional kolaches, that is—
have so many fillings?
There were cherry kolaches
and apricot kolaches, lemon
and prune and poppy seed,
and others, too, all based on
sweet fruits or berries. So
why not green chile? After
all, it’s a fruit.

ESTATE LIQUIDATION
AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10:00 AM
BASEHOR, KS 66007
MA’S COUNTRY ANTIQUES

13944 Mitchell Ct. —

This will be the first of several high quality Antique & Collectible
Auctions from one deceased estate owner. There is a large quality collection of small collectibles to larger & very nice furniture,
some unusual & hard to find items. If you are a collector of quality antiques, have a booth in a mall or buy for museums, this is an
auction you must attend.
View the web site for list, terms & photos or call for brochure.
LINDSAY AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
913.441.1557 • www.lindsayauctions.com

CONSIGN TODAY FOR

HARLEY GERDES 19TH ANNUAL
MEMORIAL DAY

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Monday, May 28 • Lyndon, Kansas
** AD DEADLINE IS MAY 16! **
NOW is the time to SELL. This is always one of our
most active auctions of the year! Call today and take
advantage of our same Fair, Low commission rates and
No Buyers Premium. Trucking available.
We are full time Farm & Industrial Equip. Specialists,
Buying & Selling Daily throughout the Midwest

CALL TODAY!
And let our 35 YEARS of EXPERIENCE Work for You!

AUCTION

785-828-4476 or cell: 785-229-2369

Visit us on the web: www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

Offering for sale at public auction, located at 110 Commerce,
2 blocks south of elevator & 1/2 block west, WALTON, KS.
lumber; old drill press; shop built
VEHICLES, FARM EQUIP.,
SHOP & HOUSEHOLD
tools; saw horses; vehicle sheet
metal; bench grinder; ’72 Chevy
1993 Chevy 1500 4x4 Suburban, 292,000 miles; 1984 Chevy
pickup passenger door; Ford V8 flat head eng.; Wisconsin gas
3/4 ton 4x4 pickup, 4 spd., V-8;
eng.; Briggs & Stratton gas
1948 Chevy 4400 1 1/2 ton
truck, 12’ bed & hoist, 4 spd., 6
eng.; sm. table saw; motors;
roofing material; Skil 16” scroll
cyl.; 1965 Ford Custom pickup;
Atlas 20” 5 hp snow blower; hot
saw; Powermatic 6” jointer;
tar single axle kettle; 1926
Super 125 surface planer; scaffold; propane bottles; sm. air
Model T speedster chassis;
misc. Model T & A parts; 2 - 2N
compressor; pedestal grinder;
old 4-H scale; draw bars; chain
Ford tractors, need repair; Ford
link fence; barrels; shovels;
3 pt. post hole digger; Ford 7’
sickle mower; Ford 2 btm. plow;
forks; hand tools; bike rack;
5’ rotary mower; 5’ finish mower;
goose silhouettes; goose &
5’ blade; 2 wheel trailer; sm. utilduck decoys; bee hives; hand
crank extractor; rough cut cedar;
ity trailers; Ford V-8 wire wheels;
Hesston T-140 Front Runner
dog kennels & dog houses; barmower, 4’ deck, 14 hp, not runber chair; heaters; Wards chest
ning; 5’ mower deck; 4’ snow
freezer; Tempmaster upright
blower; old mower & cultivator;
freezer; desk; canning jars;
radiators; tires & wheels; ’64-’65
dishes; TV; old wicker baby
buggy; kitchen cabinet; AC
Ford fenders; push mowers; 14’
V bottom boat & trailer; 18’
units; tables; shelving; Copper
canoe; 10’ flat bottom boat;
wire; hyd. jacks; topper; lattice;
BBQ grill; pickup toolbox; 1960
Craftsman, Ariens & Snapper
riding mowers; garage doors;
Popular Mechanics; blue print
cabinets; washer & dryer;
32’ motorized roofing ladder;
metal cutting band saw; cable
chairs; trunk; clown collection;
winch; rock tumbler; plywood &
salvage iron & more.
TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Lunch provided by
K&B Catering.

KASITZ FAMILY, SELLER

VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114

620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331
Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers

www.hillsborofreepress.com

The kolache incident
took place at the first Blue
Rapids Czech Festival,
held last year. While
some traditionalists scoffed, scorned or otherwise
impugned the idea of a
green chile cheese kolache,
others found them delicious. In fact, they were
the first to sell out. True,
by the time we set them out
I had consumed fully half
of the small batch we’d experimented with, and the
others sold almost at once.
One man liked them so
much that he suggested I
start my own green chile
cheese kolache drivethrough on the town square.
It sounded reasonably in-

triguing until I realized I’d
eat all my profits.
The fact that some people loved them (and wanted
more, many more), was encouraging to a relative
Kansas newcomer. My experiences with green chile
acceptance in our adopted
state have been sadly
checkered, beginning with
the time a nice gentleman at
a local diner asked
if we wanted “everything”
on our burgers.
“Do you have green
chile?” I asked.
His look of puzzlement
was painful. After a moment of befuddlement, he
placed his hands on the
counter, leaned over slight-

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates!

918-527-0117

Est. 1977

One Year Warranty

Grass & Grain, May 1, 2012

ly and asked, “Why would
you do that?”
As we ramp up for a second Czech festival, I’m increasing my production of
green chile cheese kolaches. Sacrilegious or not,
there’s a market for the evolutionary,
revolutionary
pastry that blends sugar and
dough with the velvety texture of cream cheese and
the piquant heat of fireroasted Sandia chiles. I’ve

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door

AUCTION
www.DTCBarns.com

named it “Czech-Mex,” the
next new thing in culinary
extremes.
This time, though, I’m
not taking flak from traditionalists. If they complain
about my pastries, I’m
going to point to the prune
kolaches — prunes, for
God’s sake —jab an accusing finger and ask in a tone
dripping with sarcasm,
“Prunes? Why would you
do that?”

Boat • Jet Ski • RV • Boat Trailers

A UC T I O N S

Largest Public
Watercraft Auction
M

10:00 A

1st & 3rd Saturday
www.newcomauction.com of Every Month
Rex Newcom - Auctioneer

6460 N. Broadway
Wichita, KS

Next Auction
Saturday, May 5, 2012

GIGANTIC
AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 9:30 AM
20970 Parallel Rd —

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600
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TONGANOXIE, KS

Ant Tractors: Farm Super H, Farm A, ACB, Farm B, Farm A-1,
Mc/Deering 1530, Garden tractors, 100's ant tractor parts, E-Z
Go workhorse utility cart, Guns (incl) Rem, Franchi, Browning,
Perazzi, Krieghoff, trailers, farm equip & tools, swimming pool, ant
& coll, PLUS TONS MORE

2 RINGS
MOST OF THE DAY!

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM
Auction will be held in the 4-H Building in

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
2 early wooden ship deck
chairs coming from old
country, that belonged to
the family that built the Milton Hancock Hotel in
Belleville; Oak Furniture; furniture parts; leaded glass window; oak Chicago wall telephone; Toys; tin telephone; tin
windup racer; windup Mickey
Mouse; paper dolls; comic
books; children’s books;
games; Glassware: carnival,
green & pink Depression, Van

Briggle vase; Fiesta bowl; elephant collection; kerosene
lamps; silverware; Christmas
items; viewer & cards; Cupid
Awake Asleep picture; linens;
marbles; graniteware; pictures; brass blow torch; traps;
garden cultivator; porch posts.
HOUSEHOLD & TOOLS
Washer & dryer; recliner; lift
chair; rocker; desk; cedar
chest; bedroom sets; kitchen
items; pots & pans; Craftsman
radial arm saw; bench grinder;
cordless drill; hand tools.

Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for listings or

ANTHONY A & ALICE A SEAMAN
IRREVOCABLE LIVING TRUST
Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

see full list & color pics at
kansasauctions.net/sebree

Sebree Auction, LLC

LAND AUCTION

913-724-6400

• Marysville, KS

60 Acres M/L, Marshall County, KS
Sale held at Herkimer Community Center

SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10 AM

Farm Location: 3 miles West
of Marysville on Highway 36 to
Herkimer corner, turn North on
blacktop 2 miles, then West 1
1/4 mile on Indian Rd., south
side or road.

Legal Description: The North
Half (N/2) of the Northeast
Quarter (NE/4) of Section 22,
Township 2 South, Range 6
East of the 6th P.M., in Marshall County, Kansas Less
tract #1 at 10.91 acres m/l and
Tract #2 at 8.92 m/l acres for a
remaining balance of acres
being 60 acres m/l, Tract 1 and
Tract 2 are the house tract.
General Description: This farm consist of approx 60 acres m/l. This
farm has 34.4 cropland base at the FSA office. This farm is planted
to all grass now except for 5.16 acres now broke. Bob and Dennis
like grass better than crops. Buyer will be responsible for fencing.
This farm has a 50'x80' machine shed built in May 2007.
Taxes: $626.74 approx. Buyers will pay 2012 taxes. FSA payment
$442.00.
Buyer will take partial possession of farm for purposes to plant or
pasture the ground upon signing of contract. The cattle lot is on rural
water, but will need to get your own meter & change some lines.
There is a well there also.
Terms: Cash with 20% down payment earnest money to be paid
day of sale with balance on or before June 8, 2012 with delivery and
marketable title. Title Insurance will be used and split 50/50 between
buyer and sellers.
This farm lays very well and is in an excellent location to farm or for
investment. Look it over before sale. Contact Donald Prell Realty &
Auction 785-799-3787.
Realtor represents the seller as agent and not as agent for the purchaser. Statements made day of sale take precedence over advertisement or previous statements. For inspections and maps or
inquiry contact broker-auctioneer Donald Prell.

DENNIS GALLAGHER &
LORI STOHS (LATE BOB STOHS)

Donald Prell Realty & Auction
Marysville, KS • 785-799-3787 • (Cell) 785-562-6787
Salesperson Steve Prell - (Cell) 785-713-2191
donprellrealtyauction.com

KFS agroforestry, water and wildlife field day planned for May 10
Page 12
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Reflecting
Kansas
landowners’ complex and
sometimes
conflicting
modern environment, the
Kansas Forest Service has
invited a host of partners
to assist with a new kind of
field day Thursday, May 10.
The program’s lofty goal
is to help landowners manage their ag operations,
resident
wildlife
and
woodlands successfully –
while also protecting and
improving the water quality of streams and ponds.
The site for the 8 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. field day is Bob
Henderson’s
3,000-acre
Flat Rock Ranch, about 40
miles south of Emporia
and 70 miles east-northeast of Wichita. Its rolling
terrain includes native
grasslands, savannas, wetlands, 500 acres of cropland, and the woodlands
that surround West Creek.

“Those who met Bob
Henderson before he retired as K-State’s Extension wildlife specialist
won’t be surprised that
he’s raising more than
beef,” said Bob Atchison,
KFS rural forestry program coordinator. “He’s
got a working ranch that
also offers tremendous
hunting,
fishing
and
wildlife-watching opportunities.”
Henderson’s location
and management have created gradual and varied
transitions from one vegetative type to another,
Atchison said. Those kinds
of transitions increase
wildlife habitat quality
and diversity, and they’ll
be an underlying topic for
several field day sessions.
Quail and deer habitat will
get special emphasis.
Using livestock grazing

and controlled fires to restore native grasses will be
another focus. Maintaining
water quality and aquatic
habitat on a working ranch
will be a discussion that
includes ideas about limiting cattle access to ponds
and using alternative watering methods, including
solar pumps.
Teaming
with
KFS
foresters to lead the day’s
educational sessions will
be experts from Oklahoma
State University, K-State
Research and Extension,
the Quality Deer Management Association, Oak
Grove Fabrication, and the
Kansas
Rural
Center.
Frontier Farm Credit personnel will grill the main
course at lunch.

Kansans can get additional information or register to attend the field day
by calling the Kansas Forest Service (785-532-3300)
or
emailing
Atchison
(atchison@ksu.edu). The
registration deadline is
May 7. A $10 registration
fee will help cover the cost
of lunch, refreshments and
teaching materials.
The field day brochure
is at www.kansasforests.
org/calendar/Agroforestry
%20Brochure%202012.pdf.
It provides driving directions, a full program
schedule, the “in case of
rain” arrangements, and a
complete listing of the
sponsors and partners
helping the Kansas Forest
Service field this event.

“I always recommend
that participants wear
good walking shoes and a
hat if the weather’s good.
Some of our instructors
may want to include upclose, real-life views of
what
they’re
talking
about,” Atchison said.
“A portable chair can
make this kind of field
day more enjoyable, too
– although I’ve heard
people say that getting
to meet and talk with
other producers who have
similar interests is one of
the things they enjoy
most.”

Let the Classifieds
work for you
place your
ad today
GRASS & GRAIN
1531 Yuma
Manhattan, KS
785-539-7558
Don’t forget
to call or go
online at
grassandgrain.com

SUNDAY, MAY 6 — 12:00 NOON

10211 Country Road — LEONARDVILLE, KS
(North of Manhattan, KS on Hwy. 77 to County Road 390
University Park turn off, west one mile then north 1/2 mile)
ATLANTIC MOBILE HOME, WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME,
APPLIANCES, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD, MOWERS, MORE

BODENHAMER ESTATE

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete info.

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

DICKINSON COUNTY LAND
515+/- ACRES (3 TRACTS)
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 — 7:00 PM

Brown Auction Pavilion, 2323 North Jackson

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

800-782-7311

Property is located on Oat Rd/2400 Avenue & 2300 Avenue
East of Enterprise, in Dickinson County, Kansas
TRACT 1. Approx. 221+/- Acres in Agricultural River Bottom
Land balance in Wildlife Habitat.
TRACT 2. Wildlife Hunters Paradise.
TRACT 3. Hay Meadow & Native Grass.
For additional information or viewing contract Jay E.
Brown, Broker and Auctioneer (785) 223-7555, By Appointment Only. For photos & maps go to
www.MyWildlifeProperty.com ANNOUNCEMENTS &
STATEMENTS made day of sale take precedence over all
printed material. Broker & Auctioneers are representing
the Sellers.

OCS INVESTMENTS, INC.

See last week’s Grass & Grain detailed info.

JAY E. BROWN
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910
E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

1500 Sandstone — MARION, KANSAS
(Just north of Pizza Hut off Highway 56)

38’x60’ Wedgcor commercial building
An all steel clear span building with 13’ sidewalls and full concrete
floor. Building has 2 overhead doors (18’ wide x 12’ tall and 12’
wide x 18’ tall). 2 walk-in doors and insulated interior, steel finished
walls, partitioned shop area, 2 enclosed paint/storage rooms,
forced air furnace heater, floor drain and good lighting. A very well
located commercial shop building just off Highway 56 with
large lot.
EQUIPMENT / TRAILERS / BOAT: Bobcat 773 Skid Steer with
bucket, 1373.8hrs showing, SN 509637242; Pallett Fork Skid
Steer Attachment; Steel Crawler Tracks for Skid Steer; Woods
–Dual Backhoe/Trencher Skid Steer Attachment, 8” & 13” Buckets;
KD Forklift, Ford gas engine, Telescoping lift, (near new rubber –
16.9x29 Firestones); 7’x16’ Bumper Hitch Utility Trailer, wood floor,
tandem, 7.00-15, 6 bolt wheels; 6 ½’x16’ All Steel Bumper Hitch
Utility Trailer with fold down ramps, 7.00-15, 6 bolt wheels; ’85
Ford F250 Ext Cab 4x4 Pickup, 4speed, Flat bed, (not running);
Viking 160 Sport deck 15’ Boat with Chrysler 45 motor, & trailer;
Nu-Wa 26’ Camper on tandem GN trailer. Also selling construction equipment, trailers, tools & other personal property.
See website for terms & complete listing: www.leppke.com

LEPPKE REALTY & AUCTION, INC. • 620-947-3995
LYLE LEPPKE, 620-382-5204 • ROGER HIEBERT, 620-382-2963

ESTATE
AUCTION
SUNDAY, MAY 6 — 10:00 AM
1536 West 21st Terrace

LAWRENCE, KANSAS

Btw. Ousdahl & Naismith North of 23rd Watch for Signs!!
ds); Rural English Queen bedLAWN/GARDEN & TOOLS
room set (Corsicana Memory
Craftsman Platinum 190CC
Foam(Like New)/dresser/end
w/electric start push mower (1
year old); Ariens 520 snowtables); Kenmore 80 Series
washer/dryer set; Berkshire
blower self/propelled; front
Power electric recliner; 2- retine tiller; power-washer;
cliners; sofa; kitchen dinette;
Wayne air compressor; Clarke
Sanyo DVD player; square
parts washer; Snap-On 20
drawer tool cabinet; batoak dining table w/4 chairs;
walnut corner shelve; walnut
tery/booster charger; acetyLane matching coffee table
lene/oxygen torch set; SnapOn & USA Name brand tools:
w/2 end tables; lamps; pictures; metal desk; file cabisockets, wrenches, pneumatnets; small fire-proof safe; iron
ic, ratchets, open-end, box
patio set; metal lawn chairs;
end, knuckles; tire tools; nupark bench; metal glider; oak
merous hand tools; power
tools; Columbia #204 ½ large
wall phone; several old advertising items; wooden shaft golf
vise;1000 watt new power inclubs;
Classic
Heritage
verter; chainsaw; hardware;
(Green) 12+ china set; clear
garden hand tools. Ivan operdishes; Dg. Memorial Honor
ated Ivan’s 66 for 25+years
many unlisted tools!!!
coin; Keen Kutter scissors;
ZIG ZAG & Button Holer
HANDI-CAP ITEMS
model 142-B sewing machine;
GO-GO Ultra X 4 wheel elecsinger sewing cabinet; old
tric scooter w/new batteries;
wrenches; small appliances;
exterior handi-cap wooden
kitchen décor; corning ware &
ramp.
pyrex; large plant pot; conFURNITURE,
crete yard art; Patio Bistro
COLLECTIBLES & MISC.
grill; Weber grill; older upright
Ethan Allen dining room set
freezer; camping & outdoor
(table/6chairs/china cabinet);
items; fishing tackle; Peavey
Lane
Queen
bedroom
amplifier; electronic items; nuset(Double Pillow Top(Like
merous items too many to
New)/dresser/chest/nightstan mention!
Auction Note: One of the most well kept and cleanest Auctions
ever conducted!! Concessions: Happy Trails Chuckwagon

SELLER: IVAN PERCIVAL

Auctioneers:
Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp
Home: (785-594-0505) Cell: (785-218-7851)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!
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Bison Association angered by misleading media report
The National Bison Association this week expressed anger at untrue
statements on two recent
national media outlets concerning the crossbreeding
of bison and cattle.
“A couple of national
stories recently that were
otherwise very positive on
bison contained untrue
statements regarding the
mixing of bison and cattle
in commercial herds. That
is simply untrue. Bison
ranchers are dedicated to
the integrity of the animal,
and the quality of the meat.
Our customers expect nothing less,” said Dave Carter,
executive director of the
National Bison Association.
In a report aired on Fox

News last week, journalist
Dan Springer noted that
there are hundreds of thousands of bison in commercial herds, then added, “But
nearly all of the buffalo are
bred with cattle and raised
as livestock for their meat.”
A similar statement was
made recently on NBC
News. Both statements were
made during stories covering the reintroduction of
bison from Yellowstone to
the Fort Peck Indian Reservation in Montana.
Carter noted that the
Code of Ethics of the National Bison Association explicitly prohibit members’
from crossbreeding bison
with other species.
“Our members consider

themselves as stewards of a
species that was nearly lost
to extinction 120 years ago.
The restoration of bison on
private lands is one of the
brightest chapters in the remarkable restoration of this
species.” Carter said.
Following the inaccurate
news report last week,
Carter contacted the Tribal
Chair of the Fort Peck
Reservation to ask for his
support in making sure that
journalists receive accurate
information about the integrity of animals in private, public and tribal
herds.
The issue of cattle genetics in bison stretches
back to the “bottleneck” period when the species stood

CARBONDALE
LINN
MARYSVILLE MINNEAPOLIS
Garrett Ranch
Kuhlman
Lott
KanEquip., Inc.
Supply
Implement
Implement
785-562-2377
785-256-2372 785-348-5547
785-392-3110

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 26 — 10:00 AM

This home was the major construction project of the Abilene High School Carpentry Class under the
supervision of Mr. Greg Dutt & Mr. Nathan Howard.
DESCRIPTION: This home has 3 bedrooms, crown raised panel oak cabinets, interior oak trim doors,
9’ ceilings. Aqua glass tub & shower, Heritage shingles, vinyl clad Anderson casement windows with
oak wood interior, 3/4” tongue and groove sub floor, Manifold plumbing, cable and phone lines wired
to every room.
OPEN FOR INSPECTION: Any day between now and sale day by appointment only. School: 785263-1302, ask for Greg Dutt. Home: 785-263-1478, Nathan Howard, 785-263-2484. For additional
information go to www.abileneschools.com
SOLD AS EXHIBITED: The house must be moved from the present building site by August 1, 2012
unless special arrangements are made the day of the auction with the superintendent of schools.
Moving will be at the owner’s expense and in accordance with city ordinances.
TERMS OF PURCHASE: 10 percent of the purchase price on the day of auction with balance due
plus sales tax to be paid before the building is moved from school premises. Sale is subject to School
Board approval.

SELLER: USD 435

AUCTION SERVICE OF
ABILENE & CLAY CENTER

on the precipice of extinction. The bison in private
and public herds today are
descendents of the buffalo
that were gathered by a few
individuals who helped
save the species from extinction at the end of the
19th century. Some of those
individuals experimented
briefly with crossbreeding
bison and cattle. The resulting offspring did not display
any “hybrid vigor,” so those

individuals quickly abandoned the practice. Many
bison today still carry small
traces of cattle genetics
from that period in history.
While many ranchers
today are testing their
herds to selectively remove
those traces, they are also
careful not to eliminate important bison genetics that
survived the bottleneck of
near-extinction in the late
1800s.

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294
www.sweetpro.com

Carter noted that private, public and tribal
herds are all important
elements of the restoration of bison over the past
century.
The
National
Bison Association is currently working with the
Wildlife Conservation Society and the Intertribal Buffalo Council on new initiatives to highlight the success of those restoration
efforts.

Walk-In Business Welcome!

PERSONAL PROPERTY
SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

2323 N. Jackson —

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES:
Oak Parlor Table w/Glass Ball
Feet, Gate Leg Table, Walnut
Dining Room Table, Hutch w/6
Chairs, Walnut Coffee Table &
2 End Tables (2 Sets), Silver
Tone Table Top Victrola, Mahogany Glass Front Stand,
Marble Top Plant Stand, Antique Plant Stand, Lazy-Boy
Couch, Recliner & 2 Straight
Back Chairs, Couch, Loveseat,
Straight Back Chair, Pine 4
Shelf Glass Front Bookcase,
Round Pine Table, Butcher
Block Kitchen Counter on
Wheels,
Maple
Dresser
w/Mirror, McCall’s 2 Drawer
Pattern Cabinet, 7 Drawer Pine
Storage Cabinet w/Formica
Top, 3 Pcs. Maple Bedroom
Set (Twin Bed, Chest & Dresser w/Mirror), 2 Single Beds
w/Headboards, Pine Gentleman Dresser, Corner Cabinet,
Pine Hutch, Oak Kitchen Nook,
Curved Glass Display Cabinet,
Oak Claw Foot Display Cabinet, Small Leaded Glass Display Cabinet, Maple Rocker,
Pine Gathering Table w/4
Chairs, Retro Kitchen Cart, Old
Wardrobe, RCA & Sharp Televisions, Sharp Microwave,
Hoover Sweeper, Kenmore
Sewing Machine in Cabinet

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

w/attachments, Sewing Machine Cabinet w/5 Drawers,
Quilt Rack, Sewing Machine
Carry Case, Table w/4 Chairs,
Hotpoint Apartment Size 4
Burner Gas Stove (Like
New), Kenmore 18 Cu.Ft. Refrigerator, Whirlpool Washer &
Dryer, Kenmore Upright Freezer, Small Chest Freezer, Crosby Humidifier.
GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES: 2 Press Glass Cream
& Sugar, Ginger Jars, Set of
Stoneware Dishes w/several
extra pieces, Pfaltzgraf Dishes
(4 Place Setting & Other
Pieces), Glasses, Wine Racks,
Margarita Chip Bowl, Tea Pot,
Cookie Jar, Shot Glasses,
Pyrex Casserole Dishes,
Boyd’s Bear Collection,
Kewpie By Effanbee Doll &
Other Dolls, Japanese Dolls
in
Cases,
Collectable
Carousel Horses, Old Canes,
old Hawkeye Tin Lined, Old
Globes, Hot Wheel Cars, Coke
Clock, Rustic Barn Wood
Frames, Large Oval Cast Iron
Dutch Oven, Cast Iron Grilling
Skillet, Cook Books.
TOOLS & MISC.: Concrete
Tools, Band Saw, 7” Skill
Grinder, Hand Tools, Shovels,
Rakes, Fertilizer Spreader,

Vice, 2 Small Grinders, 2 K & E
Eye Levels, Protractor, Small
Battery Charger, 3/8” Air Drill,
Golden Handicap Mobility
Chair w/Basket & Oxygen
Tank Holder (can be used inside or outside), Boyd Bears
Christmas Tapestry, Fiber-optic
Christmas
Bear,
Various
Christmas Items, Picnic Basket, Locks & Keys, Heavy Duty
Water Hoses, New Oval Gable
Vent, By-fold Doors, New 8”
Up-draft Exhaust Fan, Ceiling
Fan, Cuisenart Coffee Maker
(Like New), Air Head Tube for
Two w/Tow Rope, Youth, Adult
& Canine Life Jackets, Snow
Tube, Folding Cooler Cart, 10
X 10 Gazebo Tent w/Extra Tent
Tie-downs, 6 Qt. Canner &
Canning Jars, Sheet Music &
Records, Blankets, Sheets,
Towels, Table Cloths Area
Rugs, Baskets & Flowers,
Cook Ware, Quilting Frame,
Lots of Kitchen Appliances, 2
Metal Lockers, High Wheel
Garden Cultivator, Sets of Golf
Clubs, Folding Lawn Chairs,
Westinghouse
Roaster
w/Stand. THIS IS JUST A
PARTIAL LISTING OF THE
MANY MANY ITEMS TO BE
SOLD. SURE TO BE MANY
SURPRISES.

MARGARET S. SUNSTROM & OTHERS

Terms: Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.
JAY E. BROWN
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net
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Auction Sales Scheduled
May 1 — Acreage & home
in Chase County for
Monti Pickrell. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate
& Auction Service, LC.
May 1 — Pottawatomie
County horse property at
St. George for Jeanne M.
O’Neal.
Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate
& Auction, LLC.
May 2 — Skidloaders,
trucks, concrete tools,
building materials, office furniture & electronics at Kansas City,
KS for (formerly DBA)
Vanum Construction Co.,
Inc. Auctioneers: Lindsay Auction Service, Inc.
May 3 — Pottawatomie
County irrigated farm
ground at Wamego for
Edna Mae Peddicord
Trust.
Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate
& Auction, LLC.
May 3 — Dickinson County
pasture & CRP at Abilene for James Donnelly

Estate.
Auctioneers:
Omli & Associates, Inc.
May 4 — Cheyenne County
farmland, irrigation, dryland, CRP & grass at St.
Francis for Ruben Zimbelman & Barbara Zimbelman Raile Estate.
Auctioneers: Shay Realty, Inc.
May 4 & 5 — Tools, guns,
covered wagon, crocks,
glassware,
furniture,
jewelry, kitchen misc.,
collectibles at Herington
for Mr. & Mrs. Merle &
Fern Timm Estate. Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer, Bob’s Auction Service.
May 5 — Antiques & collectibles, household &
tools at Belleville for Anthony A. & Alice A. Seaman Irrevocable Living
Trust.
Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction,
LLC.
May 5 — Vehicles, marine, coins, guns, beer

sign/decanters, Santa Fe
railroad,
antiques,
household, office, tools
& misc. at Cottonwood
Falls for property of
Steven L. Davis Estate,
Richard Whitney Estate,
Don Yoakem Estate &
other community members and neighbors. Auctioneers: Griffin Real Estate & Auction Service,
LC.
May 5 — Consignments at
Little River for Little
River
Congregational
Church. Auctioneer: Bill
Oswalt.
May 5 — Vehicles, farm
equipment,
shop
&
household at Walton for
Kasitz Family. Auctioneers: Van Schmidt Auction.
May 5 — Furniture, appliances, glassware, collectibles, tools & misc. at
Junction City for Margaret S. Sunstrom & Others. Auctioneers: Brown

Real Estate & Auction
Service, LLC.
May 5 — 1500 piece of
glassware at Manhattan
for Helen Jones Estate.
Auctioneers:
Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
May 5 — Books, old printing items, collectibles at
Osage City for Arlo Bell.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.
May 5 — Commercial
building,
equipment,
trailers, boat, tools at
Marion.
Auctioneers:
Leppke Realty & Auction.
May 5 — Antiques & collectibles at Marysville
for Wayne & Donna
Whitesell. Auctioneers:
Olmsteds & Sandstrom.

May 5 — Tractors, trailers,
hay equip. & misc. machinery,
pickup
&
camper, horse tack &
livestock equip., shop
equipment at Netawaka
for Neva & the late Morris Douglas. Auctioneers: Harris Auction
Service.
May 5 — Real estate & personal property at Manhattan for Sara Guillen
Estate.
Auctioneers:
Crossroads Real Estate
& Auction, LLC.
May 5 — Home, real estate
& personal property at
Alma for Ivalo Bisping.
Auctioneers:
Murray
Auction & Realty Service.
May 5 — Farm equipment,

tools, vehicles & more at
Gypsum
for
Weller
Farms.
Auctioneers:
Omli & Associates, Inc.
May 5 — 2 real estate properties at Beverly for Joan
Morton & Morton Farm,
Inc. Auctioneers: Land
Home Title, Lora Obermueller, broker.
May 5 — Marshall County
property at Frankfort for
Kennedy Family. Auctioneers: Joe Horigan
Realty & Auction Co.
May 5 — Consignments at
Salina. Auctioneers: Wilson Realty & Auction
Service.
May 6 — Lawn & garden,
tools, handicap items,
furniture, collectibles &
misc. at Lawrence for

AUCTION
TUESDAY, MAY 8 — 5:00 PM

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo 900 Greeley in

COLLECTIBLES &
HOUSEHOLD
Sunbeam tin bread signs; assortment Schwan’s collectables; oak high back organ
stool; Remington Wingmaster
870 shotgun; 27” Sanyo TV;
corner sofa unit w/ recliners;
maple drop leaf table & 4
chairs; oak desk; Whitney
spinet piano; 3 curio cabinet; 3
pc. bedroom set; 2 pc. blonde
bedroom set; cedar chest; jewelry cabinet; coffee table; 60’s
dresser; Zenith 12” TV; globe;
stereo; 50’s chrome table;

SALINA, KANSAS

marble top lamp table; wood
storage chest; wall clock; 50
beer steins; perfume bottles;
assortment costume jewelry;
walking sticks; coco clock; assortment figurines; pig banks;
bells; glass shoes; china dolls;
glass baskets; cruets; assortment pressed glass; Lone Wolf
picture; assortment toys inc.:
Hot Wheels; Beannie babies;
assortment dollies; quilts; buttons; stamp collection; assortment Christmas decorations;
folding table; Cosco stool; Correll ware; kitchen appliances;

set new pans; fire safe; telephones; assortment of other
items.
TOOLS & OTHER
Snapper mower; Poulan 2000
chain saw; McCulloch 14”
electric chain saw; Weed Eater
XT200 trimmer; wheel barrow;
metal saw horses; large assortment of hand tools; socket
sets; hammers; wrenches; aluminum extension ladder; aluminum
step
ladders;
extension cords; set golf clubs;
many other items.

Note: Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

WALLY SCHNEPF

Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 10:00 AM

Clarion Hotel, 530 Richards Drive —

5-section stack bookcase; nice
old dry sink; Mission Oak
desk; fancy Walnut hutch imported from Belgium; pie safe;
Walnut settee/sofa; 4 Hitchcock chairs; Maple dresser
with matching twin bed; Elburn
studio upright piano; corner
curio cabinet; pump organ;
small curio; 2-drawer hope
chest; writing desk; Oak library
table; Oak washstand; cedar
chest; Walnut end table; rockers including sewing rocker,
Lincoln & spindle; sofa & sofa
sleeper; bookshelves; entertainment center with TV; swivel rocker; twin bed; coffee &
end tables; fold-out bed/chair;
table top phonograph; Oak
fern stand; 2 child’s chairs;
wicker stand; 4-drawer file
cabinet; console sewing machine; trunks; magazine rack;
hat rack; exerciser.
Nice old Carnival glass bowls;
tumblers; pitcher; Carnival
bowl & tumbler; 47 glass
candy containers; heavy nice
silverplate tea set; set of 12 &
70 pcs clear cape cod; green
& pink depression glass;
cobalt blue glass; Fenton cranberry bowl; red glass; Ironstone pitcher; child’s bowl;
Dryden & Garzio pottery;
Camp Fungston shell salt &
peppers; 60 pcs clear ‘Canterbury’ glass; assorted bowls;
candlewick; etched glass; relish dishes; Limoges; Bavaria;
Germany; metal Bride’s Basket frame; coin glass; toothpick holders; cups & saucers;
9 glass baskets; 80pcs Forest
Green glass; cake stands; 15
kerosene lamps; whale oil
lamp; Longaberger basket;
lots of paper collectibles; funeral cards; wine glasses;
sterling bell; sterling S&P;
pressed glass; goblets; spooner; set of 6 castor jars; mustache cups & others; compote;
green sandwich; egg cups;
platters; children’s silverplate;
small iron stoves; doll suit-

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

case; ink bottles; hair receiver;
porcelain trivet; handpainted
plates; berry bowls; 10 square
canister jars; Fireking milkglass; punch set; glass Westmoreland Santa; red souvenir
pcs; milkglass; sweet potato
flute; covered powder dishes;
pitchers; sweetheart dishes;
salters; bone dishes; mercury
candles; Scottie dog creamer;
Ironstone tureen; Fenton cat;
coffee jar; woodenware; butter
pats; marbles; buttons; Boy
Scout items; glass canisters;
coasters; vases; planters;
flower frogs; S&P’s; napkin
rings; snack sets; Franciscan
apple covered dish; souvenir
plates; Boy Scout hat; battery
jar; stacking Russian dolls;
Baby Brownie special camera;
stamps; shotglasses; Christmas seals; old games; puzzles; wood train; child’s typewriter, phone, appliances,
tops; gun & holster; 1926 calendar; mantel clock; rope machine; wood spice cabinet;
kitchen clock; 5 beaded &
other purses; old signs; slaw
cutters; cigar boxes; kitchen
gadgets; cast iron hooks;
many small fun trinkets; scale
model tractors; child’s rocking
horse; globe; candy machine;
approximately 100 pictures &
frames; post cards; Valentines; burnt wood boxes; tins;
popcorn poppers; magazines;
Black Boy paper dancer; Blue
Ridge
dinnerware
set;
stoneware jugs; 2 & 10 gallon
Ruckles crocks; 3 gallon Red
Wing crock; 12 gallon & other
crocks; stoneware chicken
water; set of hand thrown pottery dinnerware by Leese;
beer steins; safety razors; harness brass; light fixtures; lamp
parts; Coleman lamps; tools; 3
stomper churns; egg crate; insulators; boxes of books; coal
buckets; glass lids; luggage;
comforter; picnic basket; razors & straps; post card box;
buckles; Vintage costume &
fine jewelry; Native American

dolls, books, jewelry; dolls;
1960’s Barbie in case; doll
table; doll cradle; Farm toys &
truck; doll clothes; child’s
washing machine; Little Orphan Annie stove; child’s tin
cupboard; tin donkey & cart;
child’s mangle ironer; lots
child’s dishes & tea set; tin
dishes; tramp art toy & picture
frame; violin & case; mandolin;
clarinet; vintage record albums(45’s & 78’s); Fork art figurines; dagger & case; typewriter; adding machine; original &prints, watercolors, oils,
posters; advertising items;
camera & movie equipment;
Coke items; Hummel ornaments; Lots of Christmas decorations; Santa Collection;
Hallmark ornaments; celluloid
items; cast iron candleholders;
comb case; smoking pipes;
decanters & bar items;
phones; 1970’s stereo equipment; many books; stereoscope & cards; autograph
book; collars; dresser items;
desk sets/inkwells; Army shaving kit; maps & glasses; small
apothecary jars; school book
straps; Coke & Pepsi thermometers; cookie cutters; ice
cream mold; newspapers;
auto advertising; craft & children’s books; sheet music
(WWI & II, Black & other);
song books; black cat bookends; portrait; glove box; brass
scales; wood box; Avon; wood
boxes; lamp brackets; reflectors; lamps with etched
globes; Implement manuals;
ice tongs; hayknife; locks; sad
irons; pocketknives; Pyrex;
graniteware; rolling pins; pressure cooker; kitchen appliances; canisters; pots; pans;
salad sets; reference books;
lamps; bread maker; mirrors;
small trampoline; fire safe;
vacuums; area rugs; humidifier; older video camera; cooler;
Tupperware; baskets; deviled
egg carrier; large aluminum
pot; office supplies; lamp accessories; Lots & Lots More!

ALVIN (DEAK) & EDNA WILLIAMS
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS

VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com
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Ivan Percival. Auctioneers: Elston Auction.
May 6 — Furniture, glassware, collectibles, misc.,
Coca Cola items, lawn
tractor at Council Grove
for Mary Moylan Estate
& Another Seller. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.
May 6 — Atlantic Mobile
home, Winnebago motor
home, appliances, furniture, household, mowers
& more at Leonardville
for Bodenhamer Estate.
Auctioneers:
Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
May 6 — Tractor, truck,
machinery, guns, fishing
equipment, boats, hand
tools, primitives, household & collectibles near
Westmoreland for Bob
Burgess. Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auctions,
LLC.
May 6 — Furniture, appliances, antique & collectible, shop items, mobility
scooter,
farm
equipment at Leoti for
the late Don & Elaine
Oberheim. Auctioneers:
Berning Auction.
May 7 — Cloud County
cropland at Aurora for
Craig Brunell. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
May 8 — Real estate, 3 bedroom home, guest house
at Riley for Piper Estate.
Auctioneers:
Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.
May 8 — Collectibles,
household, tools & other
at Salina for Wally
Schnepf. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
May 9 — Tractors, trucks,
vehicles, trailers, haying
equip., wheel loaders,
skidsteer
online
(www.big iron.com). Auctioneers: Stock Auction
Co.
May 10 — Tools, furniture,
misc. at St. George for
Delmer Toburen. Auctioneers: Kretz Auction
Service.
May 10 — Gray County native grass & Cropland at
Cimarron for Renick
Farms.
Auctioneers:
Schrader Real Estate &
Auction Company, Inc.

May 11 & 12 — May 11:
Pickups, power tools,
hand tools; May 12: antiques & collectibles, antique & modern furniture, appliances, kitchen
items, household & misc.
at
Minneapolis
for
George & Shirly Taylor.
Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy
Auctions.
May 12 — Marshall County
acreage/land
at
Marysville for Dennis
Gallagher & Lori Stohs
(late Bob Stohs). Auctioneers: Donald Prell
Realty & Auction.
May 12 — Tractors, combine, farm machinery,
shop equipment & farm
related
items
near
Moundridge for Howard
& Wanda Knight. Auctioneers: Schmidt Auctions.
May 12 — Furniture, glass,
collectibles, dolls, adverting & more at Manhattan for Alvin (Deak) &
Edna Williams. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate & Auctions.
May 12 — Antiques, collectibles at Basehor for
Ma’s Country Antiques.
Auctioneers:
Lindsay
Auction Service.
May 12 — Tractors, machinery, trucks, trailers,
boats S. of Garnett for
Mr. & Mrs. Sylvester
Jackson. Auctioneers:
Edgecomb Auctions.
May 12 — Antique furniture,
glassware,
old
tools, advertising items,
guns, WWI & WWII collectibles at Topeka. Auctioneers:
Whitmore
Thunderwood Auction.
May 12 — Antiques, collectibles, furniture &
misc. at Abilene for Elizabeth Storer. Auctioneers: Ron Shivers Realty
& Auction.
May 12 — Machinery,
horse/pony items, vet
equip., personal property near Lawrence for
Wauk-A-Way Farms &
WW Wempe Estate. Auctioneers: Flory & Associates Realty & Auctions.
May 12 — House & detached garage at Wheaton for Winona Matzke

ANTIQUE AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 12 — 9:30 AM
I-70 and Valencia Rd., Exit 350 — TOPEKA, KS

Excellent auction with a seleccased Victrola; records; mantion of antique and period furnidoline music box w/mother of
ture in the oak, walnut, mapearl inlay; advertising items;
hogany, maple & pine; Fenton,
old books; variety of colCambridge,
Depression,
lectibles & primitives; fishing
Kitchen, European & other collures; guns; German helmet;
lectible glassware; Royal DoulGerman badges & insignias;
ton figurines; Goebel, Lladro &
WWI pants, hard hat, leggings
Occupied Japan figurines; pot& other WWI collectibles; WWII
tery; crocks; art work; vintage
military collectibles.
toys; old tools; clocks; oak
Keep checking our website at www.whitmoreauction.com for
updated pictures and detailed listing.
Auctioneers: Elmer Whitmore & Gary Hallenbeck
WHITMORE THUNDERWOOD AUCTION
785-478-2100 or 785-232-3150

UNITED COUNTRY CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
THURSDAY, MAY 3 — 4:00 PM

United Country McPherson Auction Gallery, 1337 W. Kansas Avenue

MCPHERSON, KS

This auction consists
of many items such
as, but not limited to:
03 BMW 3 Series, 03 Cadillac Seville, 97 Riviera, 99 Taurus, 98 BMW 5 Series, 91
Ranger, International Cub Cadet Lo Boy 185,
Hay Trailer, Massey Ferguson Riding Mower,
96 Chevy Tahoe, Shelving and Racking from the Salina Airport Authority, Conveyor Line, Tools, NASCAR Collectibles, Earnhardt Memorabilia, Furniture and many more items too numerous to mention!
This auction will be simulcast live thru Proxibid.com

For catalog/pictures/internet bidding visit
www.unitedcountrykansas.com

A Buyer’s Premium and Sales Tax will be charged. Announcements day of auction take precedence.
ERIC BLOMQUIST, Owner/Broker/Auctioneer
United Country Mid West eServices
1337 W. Kansas, McPherson, KS 67460
620-245-0292

Estate. Auctioneers: Joe
Horigan Realty & Auction Co.
May 12 — Antique tractors,
garden tractors, antique
tractor parts, utility cart,
guns,
trailers,
farm
equip. & tools, antiques
&
collectibles
at
Tonganoxie.
Auctioneers: Sebree Auction,
LLC.
May 12 — Farm machinery
W. of Herington for Mr. &
Mrs. Charles Will. Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer, Bob’s Auction Service.
May 12 — House, real estate, personal property,
tools, household at Alma
for Jess Greenburg. Auctioneers: Murray Auction & Realty Service.
May 12 — Farm equipment
& real estate at Maple
Hill for C.F. (Buck) &
Alta Hewes. Auctioneers: Pearl Real Estate &
Appraisal Service.
May 12 — Labette County
land at Oswego for Jerry
Rickmeyer & Family.
Auctioneers: Chesnutt &
Chesnutt.
May 12 — 2011-2012 Clay
Center High School 3bedroom
carpentry
house at Clay Center for
USD 379. Auctioneers:
Mugler Auction Service.
May 14 — Edwards County
real estate at Kinsley for
Dennis
&
Silvia
Gottschalk. Auctioneers:
Farmland Auction & Realty Co., Inc.
May 16 — Dickinson County land at Junction City
for OCS Investments, Inc.
Auctioneers:
Brown
Real Estate & Auction
Service.
May 17 — Saline County
pasture & crop acreage
at Brookville for Watters
Heirs. Auctioneers: Omli
& Associates, Inc.
May 17 — Real estate at
Lawrence for Wauk-AWay Farms & WW
Wempe Estate. Auctioneers: Flory & Associates.
May 18 — Silver coins, silver tea set, household,
collectibles & jewelry at
Herington for Geneva

Will. Auctioneers: Bob
Kickhaefer, Bob’s Auction Service.
May 19 — Household &
shop tools at Clay Center
for George Davidson.
Auctioneers:
Mugler
Auction Service, LLC.
May 20 — Auction at
Lawrence for Tim Thurman. Auctioneers: Elston Auction.
May
26
—
30-acre
Ranchette at Hillsboro
for Kaylene Unruh. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty
& Auction.
May 28 — 19th annual Memorial Day auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
May 29 — Woodson County
Acreage at Yates Center.
Auctioneers: Farms National Company.
June 2 — Auction at
Lawrence for Lance
Burr. Auctioneers: Elston Auction.
June 9 — Auction at DeSoto for Larry & Brenda
West. Auctioneers: Elston Auction.
June 28 — National Holstein Convention Futures Sale at Springfield,
Missouri. Auctioneers:
Burton & Associates.
June 29 — National Holstein Convention sale at
Springfield,
Missouri.
Auctioneers: Burton &
Associates.
August 4 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
September 3 — 17th annual Labor Day auction at
Lyndon.
Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.
September 7 — Fall machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service,
LLC.
November 3 — Harley
Gerdes
Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.
January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

AUCTION LOCATION: American Legion, 708 N. Locust

FRANKFORT, KANSAS

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: From Vliets KS 2 miles East on
Tumbleweed Rd. to 28 Rd. then 1/2 mile South. Marshall County, KS.
Great recreational property with many more opportunities. 160
acres deeded, 154.6 taxable acres. 75.7 acres CRP, Remainder
is native grass, pond and hunting.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete details.

Joe Horigan Realty & Auction Co. is acting as an agent for the Sellers and
not as an agent for the buyer. Announcements made day of sale take
precedence. Not responsible for accidents.

SELLERS: KENNEDY FAMILY

Auction By: JOE HORIGAN REALTY & AUCTION CO.
785-292-4591, cell 785-250-5148
www.jhorigan.com

Real Estate,
Collectible & Household

AUCTION

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 9:30 AM
515 Grand — ALMA, KANSAS

Real Estate Sells @ 12:30 PM
Real Estate: Very well kept 2 bedroom, 1 bath on a corner lot.
Garage and basement.

Murray Auction and Realty is acting as an agent for the seller. Statements made day of auction take precedence over printed material.

PERSONAL PROPERTY ITEMS: HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS/SUPPLIES

See last week’s Grass & Grain for details & listings.

Lunch served on grounds.

IVALO BISPING, SELLER

MURRAY AUCTION AND REALTY
Steve Murray, Broker/Auctioneer • 785-556-4354
Bill Raine, Auctioneer & Bob Murray, Auctioneer
www.murrayauctionandrealty.com
murrayauctionandrealty@yahoo.com
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Industry organizations
reassuring the public
that beef is safe
The Kansas Beef Council (KBC), National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association (NCBA) and other industry stakeholder
groups are emphasizing the message that beef is safe in
light of USDA’s announcement on April 24 that a bovine
spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) case was detected
through testing of a central California cow. The organizations are pointing out the system worked, as the animal was
prevented from entering the food chain.
NCBA has contacted international trading partners to
reassure them beef is safe. Information also has been provided to help the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
engage trading partners with positive information about
the safety of U.S. beef. USDA chief veterinary Officer John
Clifford said the California case “in no way affects the
United States’ BSE status as determined by the OIE (World
Organization for Animal Health)” and therefore should not
affect U.S. trade.
KBC has armed Beef Advocate Network members with
the facts about BSE and this specific case. In addition to
KBC’s social media efforts, more than 3,000 Masters of Beef
Advocacy graduates have been activated to distribute factual information about beef safety through Facebook, Twitter,
You-Tube, Pinterest and other social media sites. USDA’s
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service also is connecting with consumers to provide information via Twitter.
The Kansas Department of Agriculture is encouraging the
use of social media to support the beef and dairy industries
with positive food safety information. Kansas State University is providing third-party experts to answer questions
from local and national media. KBC also has made contact
with retail and foodservice partners. A complete summary
of BSE facts can be found at www.BSEinfo.org.
The U.S. has longstanding BSE safeguards in place to
protect animal and human health. The Food and Drug Administration bans ruminant material in livestock feed to
prevent spread of the disease. Nonambulatory animals are
not allowed to enter the human food chain. USDA bans
specified risk materials, or tissues potentially carrying the
BSE agent, from the food supply.
This is only the fourth case of BSE in the U.S. since the
first was discovered in December 2003. USDA reports
there were only 29 cases worldwide in 2011, a 99% decline
from the peak in 1992. This is directly attributed to the impact and effectiveness of ruminant feed bans to control the
disease. The California case is considered atypical, a very
rare form of the disease not generally associated with animals consuming infected feed.

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM
MANHATTAN, KS

Pottorf Hall, CiCo Park —

OVER 1500 PIECE OF GLASSWARE

HELEN JONES ESTATE

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete info.
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

REAL ESTATE
TUESDAY, MAY 8 — 6:00 PM
RILEY, KANSAS

108 S. Broadway —

2 bedroom home with parlor, living room, kitchen, dining
room, bath & utility porch plus guest house located in the
rear
STATEMENTS MADE DAY OF AUCTION TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER ANY OTHER INFORMATION. For viewing
contact Vern Gannon, Gannon Real Estate and Auctions
785-770-0066, 785-539-2316 or Gannon Real Estate & Auctions 785-537-9003.

PIPER ESTATE

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete info.
GANNON REAL ESTATE & AUCTIONS
VERN GANNON, AUCTIONEER
785-770-0066 • MANHATTAN, KANSAS • 785-539-2316
www.gannonauctions.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, MAY 5 — 10:00 AM

As I have decided to disperse my book and printing collection,
following sells at Beatty & Wischropp Auction Facility,
OSAGE CITY, KS (just east of Casey’s General Store on Hwy. 31)

BOOKS, OLD PRINTING ITEMS, COLLECTIBLES
Books by MANY, MANY wellcases of foundry type; 7 +/known authors: Alcott, Alger,
cases of wood type; Mustang
Bachelor, Buck, Churchill,
Mailer; proof press; 4 make up
Cooper, Dickens, Eliot, Fox,
stones; printers make up table;
Gray, Henry, London, Poe,
Goulding press 21x15 in.; PlatRiskin, Stevenson, Twain,
en press w/Kluge feeder; PlatWhite, Wright, to mention a
en press 8x12 in.; Multilith
few; 300 +/- Little Blue Books;
press 1250; Linotype model 15;
large selection of children’s
composing sticks, galleys,
books; set of 50 Harvard clasroglets, slugs, lead, etc.
sics; cartoon books; 90 +/Inspection Friday, May 4, 5-7 PM. ESTIMATING 6,000+/- books.
Some small collectibles & antiques.
NOTE: Mr. Bell has been in the newspaper business his entire
life and at 83 years young still writes a weekly column for
Osage County Herald. Books are in fair to good condition, not
stored in climate control environment.

ARLO BELL, SELLER

BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTION, 785-828-4212

www.beattyandwischropp.com
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Veterinarian’s Husband
Normally when I get a
letter or e-mail from someone who has “seen themselves” in my column, I
write back, apologize,
swear I’ll try to do better,
and
promise,
as
a
penance, to bathe their
Pekingese. This does not
include animal rights
loonies, the Association
for Political Correctness,
or
the
ACLU
drum
bangers.
So imagine my surprise
when I received a card
from a woman veterinarian who had married a
rancher.
It was in response to my column
about lady vets marrying
cowboys. A perfect match,
I had pointed out; while
she’s out earning their
bread, he feeds her hors-

es, cleans the stalls, drinks
beer and team ropes every
afternoon with his buddies.
Brenda explained her
case.
Her
rancher/husband/cowboy’s expectations were dashed…
“the cobbler’s children
have no shoe polish,” she
malaproped.
She has a busy practice,
aka: a job-in-town, which
is a prerequisite to a successful cowboy marriage.
She gets home after a day’s
work and he’s been plotting all the veterinary
services needed on his
own stock.
“Honey,” he says, “One
of our cows doesn’t seem
right. She’s honkin’ like a
goose, her eyes are buggin’ out, and she just

stands around the water
trough.”
“She’ll be fine,” she
says, “probably just an allergy, I’ve got another call
in Belen in thirty minutes!
I haven’t got time now.”
“Sweetie,
my
good
ropin’ horse is off his feed
and he’s favoring his left
leg when I take my dallies,
could you…”
“George, I have to take
little George to the dentist
and then to soccer, maybe
tomorrow, or the next…”
Brenda says his stuff always comes last. Plus, his
help is regularly enlisted
on house calls where
Hubby winds up having to
restrain, rope, capture,
hold up, hold down, wrestle, twitch and/or ear down
all manner of uncooperative beasts, from little girls’ obstinate backyard horses to llama wrangling.
Ah, the life of a veteri-

narian’s husband isn’t all
just peaches and cream.
He often has to fix his own
dinner, which he really
doesn’t mind. But he approaches the refrigerator
with trepidation since that
evening when he thawed
out a piece of steak and
fried it for himself. She
had told him not to wait
for her because she’d be
late. Next morning she
was hunting through the
freezer for a sample she
had labeled, “possible tissue damage from Hypoderma lineatum, send to
lab.”
“Honey,” she said, “did
you see a…” then glimpsed
in the trash can her writing on a big baggie.
“What?” he asked.
“Oh, nothing,” she said,
“I’m pretty sure it was a
necrotizing cattle grub
anyway.”

Maci Schlehuber of Hillsboro exhibited the Supreme
Champion heifer at the recent 2012 Marion County
Spring Beef Show. Judge Clint Medford of OSU
selected WCCC Ms Mercie 0196 for his champion
female in a very competitive event.
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“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

TRADE IT

Worman’s
harness shop

UP TO

$1200

Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

Optional Twin Stick
Steering Available

➥

TRADE IN*

*or more, depending on
trade-in condition

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401

JOYSTICK
STEERING
CONTROL!

785-823-8402

Ask about financing for new CAT Skid Steer Loaders!
USED EQUIPMENT

2008 Cat 297C
432 hrs., OROPS
#KUC0350

$43,000

2007 Cat 304C CR
1395 hrs., Mini Hex
Canopy, Rubber Tracks.
#KUC0130

$35,300

2008 Cat 226B2
730 hrs., Cab, heat
#OCR4476

$23,100

2007 Case 440

2008 Cat 216B2

2400 hrs, Cab, AC

3920 hrs.,
OROPS

510 hrs., Canopy, Man QC,
Std. Flow. #9CR4383

#9CR4373

#KGU0162

$42,400

$17,900

$19,600

2008 Cat 279C

• 2009 CAT 279C, 1300 hrs, Canopy, #9CR4438............................$44,500
CALL BRIAN BAXTER AT 316-943-4211 for more info
www.foleyeq.com
KANSAS: WICHITA • CHANUTE • COLBY • CONCORDIA • DODGE CITY
• GREAT BEND • OLATHE • LIBERAL • MANHATTAN • SALINA • TOPEKA
MISSOURI: KANSAS CITY • ST. JOSEPH • SEDALIA

➥

CONVENIENT
FLIP-UP
DECK!

PUSH OR PULL YOUR OLD TRADE TO ONE OF THESE DEALERS

Atchison
The Hardware Store
913-367-7616
Augusta
Augusta Saw
316-775-3855
Beloit
Tork’s Small Eng. Repair
785-534-1020
Big Bow
Shoemaker Farm & Home
620-495-2316
Chanute
B&B Outdoor Services
620-431-4311
Chapman
KRP Mowers (R&W)
785-922-6644
Claflin
Bob’s Service Center
620-587-3326
Clay Center
Anderson Equipment
800-466-3370
Concordia
Krier Mower
785-243-7256
Downs
Miller Welding
785-454-3425
Durham
G&R Implement
620-732-3245
Ellsworth
True Value
785-472-3202
Greensburg
Greensburg Farm Supply
620-723-2171

Halstead
Troy’s True Value
316-835-2163
Hoisington
Cates Carquest
620-653-4226
Holton
Watkins Family Mower Care
785-364-3431
Hoxie
D&L Service, Inc.
785-675-3972
Humboldt
H & H Small Engine
620-473-3000
Larned
Carr Auto
620-285-6951
Luray
Midway Coop
785-698-2411
Milton
Dan’s Service & Supply
620-478-2598
Minneapolis/Salina
All Seasons Power
785-392-3232
Norton
Norton Sports Center
785-877-5452
Oswego
Denton True Value
620-795-2331
Phillipsburg
Winchells Inc.
785-543-2118
Plainville
Carmichael True Value
785-434-2927

Prescott
Jim’s Sales & Service
913-471-4990
620-224-6273 (cell)
Quinter
Roy’s Repair
785-754-3520
Sabetha
Rent-A-Tool
785-284-0819
Sawyer
Steve’s Repair
620-594-2226
Selden
Selden Lumber
785-386-4376
Stockton
Jakes Service
785-425-6695
Strong City
Clark Farm Store
620-273-6656
Thayer
Advantage Lumber
620-839-5721
Tonganoxie
R&S Equipment
913-721-1665
Topeka
Boettcher Supply, Inc.
785-234-9492
Valley Falls
Heinen Repair
785-945-6711
Winona
Town & Country Sales
785-846-7473

